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Priceless 

Take One

The Meadowlark Hills board of
trustees has announced the retire-
ment of long-time Chief Executive
Officer Steve Shields and the
selection of current Chief
Operating Officer, Willie Novotny,
to fill the position.

“In order to ensure a smooth
transition,” explains Board Chair,
Evan Howe. “We embarked upon a
well-thought out succession plan
24 months ago that strives to build
on the incredible leadership that
Steve has provided Meadowlark
Hills over the past 16 years while
also looking to our future.”

The official transition will occur
January 1, 2011.

“It has been a great privilege for
me to be of service to Meadowlark
Hills and the Manhattan communi-
ty for almost two decades,” says
Shields.  “I recognized two years
ago that it was time for another
leader to guide the organization
into the next generation and felt it
important to instigate succession.  I
am very confident that Willie will
be an outstanding leader for the
organization” 

In what is now a well-known
story, Shields has pioneered
unprecedented changes in the sen-
ior living sector during his tenure
at Meadowlark Hills and is interna-
tionally recognized as an expert in
the field   Shields will take the
helm of Action Pact Development,
LLC, a Kansas based senior servic-
es company, with offices in
Manhattan, Atlanta and
Milwaukee.  He will remain in

Manhattan.  
“Our intent is to ensure that

Meadowlark Hills will continue its
high quality of service without
interruption in focus or growth,”
says Board Chair Howe. “After
careful 

deliberation, we chose to appoint
Willie Novotny as our new CEO.
Having worked hand-in-hand with
Steve for the past 10 years, Willie
has a unique understanding of our
culture and our strategic vision.
We’re confident that he will pro-
vide the leadership necessary to
continue our commitment to the
pursuit of excellence.”

Novotny, a Kansas State
University graduate, is excited
about the opportunities and chal-
lenges facing Meadowlark. “I have
been a part of Meadowlark Hills
for the past decade and have found
it to have high character and
integrity, abundant energy and
growth, openness of mind and spir-
it, and most importantly, courage in
the pursuit of doing what is right,”
said Novotny. “It will be an honor
to continue to serve the organiza-
tion and the people who live and
work here.”

Meadowlark Hills was founded
in 1980 as a 501C3 community-
based, not-for-profit organization
when a group of local citizens
decided they wanted a better living
option for older adults.
Meadowlark Hills is recognized
worldwide for its unique approach
to retirement living. 

Meadowlark Hills

Changes Leaders

In preparation for the upcoming
April elections for City
Commissions and School
Boards, all residents of Riley,
Geary and Pottawatomie counties
are codrially invited to:

A political seminar hosted by
Our Manhattan and the American
Majority on December 4th at the
Manhattan Public Library. The
purpose of the seminar is to pro-
vide training, exchange ideas and
relay information about local gov-
ernment to politically aware citi-
zens and potential candidates. This
is a public service to our communi-
ties. The seminar,
refreshments and all materials will
be provide at no cost. 

Each attendee will receive mate-
rials with information on each of
the topics and a corresponding
guidebook to city council govern-

ment and unified school boards.
The seminar runs from 9:00a to

12:45p on Saturday December 4th.
The agenda includes:

Opening remarks: Mr. John
D’Aloia, Captain, USN (RET)

Seminar: Beka Romm,
Executive Director, American
Majority Kansas

Topics Include:         The
Campaign Plan: Strategy,
Timeline, Volunteers and Votes; 

Microtargeting Your Precinct:
Analyzing and Understanding Your
District; 

Patriot 2.0: Campaigning in the
Facebook and Twitter Age

To determine seating and materi-
als, attendees please register in
advance at: 

americanmajority.org
Refreshments will be provided

during breaks.

Two New Groups To Hold
Political Idea Exchange

Kansas Snapshots 
By Gloria Freeland 

Speakers were going over their
notes and making sure the black
cloths were properly draped.
Everyone was talking, laughing
and greeting acquaintances, except
for the young man in uniform. He
was standing at attention, eyes
looking straight ahead, ignoring all
the activity around him. Sprinkled
throughout the crowd, I noticed
several veterans, some widows of
veterans, and Reserve Officer
Training Corps - ROTC - cadets.

It was Nov. 10 - one day before
Veterans Day - and the event was
the unveiling ceremony at Kansas
State University’s World War II
Memorial.

Veterans and their family mem-
bers and friends were there in
October 2008 too, watching the
ground-breaking ceremony -
except this year there weren’t quite
as many. Two years ago, Army and
Air Force cadets brought soil gath-
ered from every veterans cemetery
in Kansas, Arlington National
Cemetery, some smaller cemeter-
ies and even from a few private
family plots to become part of the
memorial’s foundation.

Afterward, workers started con-
struction of the memorial. First
trees needed to be removed. Then
the ground was prepared and con-
crete was poured. Finally, lime-
stone blocks were brought in to
form the circular walls. 

The memorial will be seen daily
by many people on campus, locat-
ed as it is just southeast of
Anderson Hall, the university’s
main administration building, and
just to the north of McCain
Auditorium. I’ve passed it almost
every day over the past two years,
often struck by its simple beauty as
I walk by on my way to and from
my parking place and office. 

But I doubt many others knew of
its significance because there was
no plaque, no sign that identified
what it was - the long-overdue
salute to our World War II veter-
ans. So I was pleased when I heard
last week that the next phase had
begun - the unveiling of the artist’s
plan for the sculpture that will
stand in the middle of the memori-
al.

The sculpture - “Tags of Honor”
- was created by Tim Chapman,
president and CEO of the Fort
Hays State University Foundation
and a former employee of the KSU
Foundation. It consists of a large
pair of “dog tags” - the soldier’s
term for the small metal tags worn
around his neck when on duty.

They contain his name and other
essential identifying information.
The tags to be sculpted will be his-
torically accurate for the World
War II era and will rest on a pen-
tagonal-shaped base.

Surrounding the tags will be
three bronze plaques, designed by
Dan Hunt, sculpture professor at
K-State. The plaques will represent
the military services in the air, on
land and on the sea. Another plaque
will explain that the memorial was
built upon soil gathered from dif-
ferent cemeteries and private plots.

The artist and others spoke
briefly before the sculpture plan
was unveiled by World War II vet-
erans Burke Bayer and Cecil
Eyestone. Then World War II veter-
an John Lindholm and Wanda
Jepsen, the widow of World War II
veteran Dick Jepsen, removed the
black cloth covering the memori-
al’s signpost.

Afterward, several young sol-
diers performed a ritual changing

Tags Of Honor

of the guard - marching into posi-
tion, shifting their rifles, gloved
hands sliding over their weapons -
with every move choreographed as
precisely as any dance. The cere-
mony concluded with the playing
of “Taps.”

As the others left, I turned to
walk back to my office. It seemed
hard to believe we had waited 65
years to honor the men and women
of the K-State community who
served and sacrificed for their
country during World War II. But
those who returned after the war
were not looking backward, but
forward to what they would do
next. And the rest of the country?
Well, it wanted to move on too.
Recollections and building memo-
rials are for old age when there is
little else left to do.

And so, just like our nation at
large, we came perilously close to
never expressing to them the
thanks they deserve.

A History of Thanksgiving
The Pilgrims left Plymouth,

England, on September 6, 1620.
Their destination? The New
World. Although filled with uncer-
tainty and peril, it offered both
civil and religious liberty.

For over two months, the 102
passengers braved the harsh ele-
ments of a vast storm-tossed sea.
Finally, with firm purpose and a
reliance on Divine Providence, the
cry of "Land!" was heard.

Arriving in Massachusetts in
late November, the Pilgrims
sought a suitable landing place.
On December 11, just before dis-
embarking at Plymouth Rock, they
signed the "Mayflower Compact"
- America's first document of civil
government and the first to intro-
duce self-government.

After a prayer service, the
Pilgrims began building hasty
shelters. However, unprepared for
the starvation and sickness of a
harsh New England winter, nearly
half died before spring. Yet, perse-
vering in prayer, and assisted by
helpful Indians, they reaped a
bountiful harvest the following
summer.

The grateful Pilgrims then
declared a three-day feast, starting
on December 13, 1621, to thank
God and to celebrate with their
Indian friends. While this was not

the first Thanksgiving in America
(thanksgiving services were held
in Virginia as early as 1607), it was
America's first Thanksgiving
Festival.

Pilgrim Edward Winslow
described the Pilgrims'
Thanksgiving in these words:

"Our harvest being gotten in, our
Governor sent four men on fowl-
ing [bird hunting] so that we
might, after a special manner,
rejoice together after we had gath-
ered the fruit of our labors. They
four in one day killed as much

fowl as... served the company
almost a week... Many of the
Indians [came] amongst us and...
their greatest King, Massasoit,
with some ninety men, whom for
three days we entertained and
feasted; and they went out and
killed five deer, which they
brought... And although it be not
always so plentiful as it was at this
time with us, yet BY THE GOOD-
NESS OF GOD WE ARE... FAR
FROM WANT."

In 1789, following a proclama-
tion issued by President George

Thanksgiving

The First Thanksgiving

Artist's conception of the centerpiece sculpture, surrounded by,
from left, Wanda Jepsen and World War II veterans Burke Bayer,
John Lindholm, Jim Sharp, Cecil Eyestone and Ruth Wells.

Left: Soldier before ceremony; right: unveiling site marker.

Washington, America celebrated
its first Day of Thanksgiving to
God under its new constitution.
That same year, the Protestant
Episcopal Church, of which
President Washington was a mem-
ber, announced that the first
Thursday in November would
become its regular day for giving
thanks, "unless another day be
appointed by the civil authorities."
Yet, despite these early national
proclamations, official
Thanksgiving observances usually
occurred only at the State level.

Much of the credit for the adop-
tion of a later ANNUAL national
Thanksgiving Day may be attrib-
uted to Mrs. Sarah Joseph Hale, the
editor of Godey's Lady's Book. For
thirty years, she promoted the idea
of a national Thanksgiving Day,
contacting President after
President until President Abraham
Lincoln responded in 1863 by set-
ting aside the last Thursday of
November as a national Day of
Thanksgiving. Over the next sev-
enty-five years, Presidents fol-
lowed Lincoln's precedent, annual-
ly declaring a national
Thanksgiving Day. Then, in 1941,
Congress permanently established
the fourth Thursday of each
November as a national holiday.

Lincoln's original 1863
Thanksgiving Proclamation came -

spiritually speaking - at a pivotal
point in his life. During the first
week of July of that year, the Battle
of Gettysburg occurred, resulting
in the loss of some 60,000
American lives. Four months later
in November, Lincoln delivered
his famous "Gettsysburg Address."
It was while Lincoln was walking
among the thousands of graves
there at Gettysburg that he com-
mitted his life to Christ. As he
explained to a friend:

When I left Springfield [to
assume the Presidency] I asked the
people to pray for me. I was not a
Christian. When I buried my son,
the severest trial of my life, I was
not a Christian. But when I went to
Gettysburg and saw the graves of
thousands of our soldiers, I then
and there consecrated myself to
Christ.

As Americans celebrate
Thanksgiving each year, we hope
they will retain the original grate-
fulness to God displayed by the
Pilgrims and many other founding
fathers , and remember that it is to
those early and courageous
Pilgrims that they owe not only the
traditional Thanksgiving holiday
but also the concepts of self-gov-
ernment, the "hard-work" ethic,
self-reliant communities, and
devout religious faith.
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32 OZ. FOUNTAIN DRINKS

79 CENTS

BEST GAS PRICES IN TOWN

WE CARRY ETHENOL

SNICKERS 2 FOR $1.25
___________________________________________

Marlboro: Pack: $4.65 - Carton: $44.99

Winston: Pack $4.29 - Carton: $40.99

Camel: Pack $4.43 - Carton: $42.49

Pall Mall:Pack $3.39 - Carton: $32.99

Liggett $3.72 - Carton $35.99
- Prices Are Subject To Change Without Notice -

Special: Marlboro 3 Pack - $13.50

Camel 3 Pack - $12.75

Liggett 3Pack - $10.95

Fresh DONUTS
Every Morning!!

Check Our U-Haul Prices 

Reserve Your

U-Hall 

323-0307 or 539-2827

99 cents

Happy 

Hours:
2 - 5 p.m.

32 oz. Fountain Drinks 

69 cents

Reserve Your 
U-Hall

323-0307 or 539-2827

Open Monday - Saturday 9-5
Open Sunday 1-4

Obituaries

Robert Wayne Miller, 78, of
Alma, Kansas, died Saturday,
November 20, 2010, at Stormont-
Vail Health Care in Topeka.  He
was a long-time resident of the
area.

Bob was born November 27,
1931, in Council Grove, Kansas
the son of Guy and Laura Dicks
Miller.  He attended school in
Green, Kansas and graduated from
Green High School in 1949.  Bob
served in the United States Navy,
Post-Korea, and was stationed in
Japan.

Bob was a meat cutter and
worked for several different gro-
ceries in Clay Center,
Leavenworth, Topeka, Atchison
and Council Grove.  He then
moved to Alma and owned and
operated Miller’s IGA for over

twenty years. He was a past mem-
ber of the Eagles and Rotary Club;
a member of the Meat Cutters
Union; past president of the
Wabaunsee Booster Club and a
member of the Mill Creek Valley
Cowboys Association.  He loved
his horses, enjoyed team roping
and playing cards.

Bob married Joyce Steward in
1952 in San Diego, California.
They were later divorced.  He then
married Ramona Lesser on March
9, 1966 in Miami, Oklahoma.  She
survives at their home.

He is also survived by his
daughters; Karen Boling and her
husband, Mark, Topeka, Robin
Miller, Topeka; his sons, Douglas
Miller and his wife, Karen, Perry,
Mark Miller and his wife, Robin,
Topeka, Randy Miller, Paxico and
Rusty Miller and his wife, Wendy,
Maple Hill; sister, Mary Bertsch,
Alma; fourteen grandchildren and

Robert Miller

Maxine E. Sisson, age 84, of
Manhattan, Kansas, died Tuesday,
November 16, 2010, at the
Stormont-Vail Regional Medical
Center in Topeka, Kansas.

She was born on August 10,
1926, in Tescott, Kansas, the
daughter of Everett Henry and
Martha Ann (Roller) Long.
Maxine attended grade school in
Ada, Kansas and her first two
years of high school in Centralia,
Kansas, prior to moving to Salina
where she graduated from Salina
High School in 1944.

Following high school gradua-
tion she attended Brown Mackie
School of Business in Salina,
Kansas.  She then went to work as
a secretary for the Salina Journal
in the mid 1940’s and later was a
bookkeeper in her home for a local
Certified Public Accountant.  In
later years she worked as a book-
keeper for the Salina YWCA and

for the Credit Bureau of Salina
prior to retiring in the 1990’s.

Maxine was a member of the
Village Bible Church in Salina,
Kansas.

On January 19, 1947, in
Reading, Kansas, she was united
in marriage to Willie F. Sisson.  He
preceded her in death in 1988.
She was also preceded in death by
an infant son in 1960 and by five
brothers: Albert, Harold, Mayo,
Ivan and Elmo Long and three sis-
ters: Esther Calkins, Opal
Johnston and Betty Jean Smith
Holden.

Survivors include three daugh-
ters: Paula Samples and her hus-
band James of Wichita, Kansas,
Carol Regehr and her husband
Lowell of Manhattan, Kansas and
Jill Konkey and her husband
Richard of Celebration, Florida.
Three granddaughters: Martha
Samples, Teresa Epley and Laura
Konkey and two great grandchil-
dren: Samantha and Andrew.

The family will receive friends

during a visitation from 4:30 to
6:00 p.m. Friday, November 19,
2010, at the funeral home.

Funeral services will be held
10:00 a.m. Saturday, November
20, 2010, at the Yorgensen-
Meloan-Londeen Funeral Chapel
with Reverend Rick Haworth offi-
ciating.  Graveside services will be
held 2:00 p.m. Saturday at the
Roselawn Cemetery in Salina,
Kansas.

On-line condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website located at
www.ymlfuneralhome.com.

Memorials have been estab-
lished for the Terry C. Johnson
Center for Basic Cancer Research
for the Willie F. Sisson Memorial
Scholarship Fund or for The
Meadowlark Hills Good
Samaritan Fund.  Contributions
may be left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.  

Maxine Sisson

Shelley Esther Mercure, age 47,
died Thursday November 18, 2010
at the Mercy Regional Health
Center in Manhattan.

She was born on August 13,
1963 in Hazelton, Pennsylvania
the daughter of Vincent and
Marilyn (Radler) Shenosky.

Shelley had been a Manhattan
resident for the past 3 years and
was a member of the Christ
Evangelical Lutheran Church on
Green Valley Road in Manhattan.  

In death Shelley will help others

as she was an organ and tissue
donor.

She is survived by her mother,
Marilyn Shenosky of Manhattan,
her sister Erika Hart and her hus-
band Russ of Manhattan; addition-
al survivors include her two chil-
dren Christopher and Christina
and two granddaughters Angelina
and Madison.

The family of Mrs. Mercure will
greet friends during a visitation
from 6 until 7:00p.m. Saturday at
the funeral home.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Mercure will be held at 2:00p.m.
Sunday at the Christ Evangelical

Lutheran Church in Manhattan,
with the Rev. W.J. Friedrichs offi-
ciating.  Private interment will be
at the Union Highland Cemetery
in Florence, Colorado.

Online condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website at www.ymlfuneral-
home.com

Memorial contributions are sug-
gested to the Shelley Mercure
Memorial Fund.  Contributions
may be left in care of the
Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home, 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas
66502.

Shelley Mercure

Penny Mickey-Edwards, age 50,
died Monday November 22, 2010
at the Good Shepherd Hospice
House, Manhattan, KS.

She was born on November 4,
1960 in Seneca, KS the daughter
of David and Sharon (Anderson)
Mickey. She graduated from
Manhattan High School in 1978
and later from Manhattan
Vocational Technical College.  She
was a computer programmer for
several years with Creative
Automation in Chicago, ILL.

Penny always was a lover of
music. She was in the Manhattan
High marching band and was a
disc jockey known as “Partying
Penny” for the K-State College
Radio station. She continued her
love for music by attending
numerous concerts and Blues
Festivals in Chicago. She enjoyed
playing board games and sharing
in the holiday season with family
and friends. Her dogs: Roscoe and
Tiffany were very special to
Penny. She was very well known
for being a loyal friend and very
loving to her family.

She was married to Jay
Edwards. They later divorced but
remained friends throughout her
life.

Survivors include her parents:
David and Sharon Mickey of
Manhattan, KS; 2 sisters: Susan
Shortsleeves & her husband John
of Manhattan, KS and Cynthia
Jones & her husband Stephen of
Woodbridge, VA. She is also sur-
vived by two nephews: Chris
Moseler and Stephen Jones: one
niece: Jenna Jones and many other
family and friends.

Funeral Services will be 2:00
p.m. Friday November 26, 2010 at
the Yorgensen-Meloan-Londeen
Funeral Home 1616 Poyntz
Avenue, Manhattan, Kansas with
Reverend Dr. Patty Brown-Barnett
officiating. Visitation will be from
1:00 pm until service time on
Friday.

Interment will be 10:00 a.m.
Saturday November 27, 2010 in
the Sunrise Cemetery, Manhattan,
Kansas.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Good Shepherd
Hospice House, Manhattan, KS
and left in care of the Yorgensen-
Meloan-Londeen Funeral Home
1616 Poyntz Avenue, Manhattan,
Kansas 66502.

Online condolences may be left
for the family through the funeral
home website at: www.ymlfuner-
alhome.com.

Penny Mickey-Edwards

six great-grandchildren.  He was
preceded in death by his parents,
his sister, Velma Litke and brother,
Lyle Miller, and granddaughter
Caytlin Miller.

Memorial services will be held
at 11:00 a.m., Saturday, November
27, 2010, at the Wabaunsee High
School Gymnasium in Alma,
Kansas. Inurnment will follow at
Holy Family Catholic Cemetery.
Mr. Miller will lie-in-state on
Wednesday, November 24, 2010
starting at 2:00 p.m., at
Campanella-Gentery Funeral
Home where the family will greet
friends from 7:00 p.m. until 8:30
p.m.  They suggest memorial con-
tributions to the Robert Miller
Memorial Fund and those may be
sent in care of the funeral home.
Online condolences may be made
at www.campanellafuneral.com.  

SELF STORAGE
(785)313-7777

Protection You Can Count On

4790 Skyway Drive, Manhattan, KS 66503

Landmark

Keep up with the Cats.
The Manhattan Free Press photos

of Kansas State Football and
Basketball showcase the players

each week.

“Family needs to
purchase wood splitter
to heat house for win-
ter.  

Ph 785-556-8500”

Wanted
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Manhattan

Shoe Repair

216 South 4th, Manhattan, Ks

VFW Plaza

776-1193

Repairing
•Shoes • Boots • Purses

•Luggage • Harnesses

•Back Packs •Leather Coats

Mid-America Office Supplies

Ideal for Sewing Rooms

Office Chairs

(oer 50 in stock)

328 Poyntz  539-8982

BUDGET SHOP
730 Colorado 

Is now open

Great bargains in clothing, col-

lectibles 

and household goods.  
Retail hours are Tuesday - Friday, 12N to 3PM.  

Saturday 10 AM to 1PM.  Closed Mondays. 

By Alan Reynolds
The Cato Institute

President Obama will soon meet
with the congressional leadership
of both parties to reach some
agreement about whether or not
several critical tax rates will sud-
denly increase on Jan. 1. He says
his "first priority is to make the
middle-class tax cuts permanent."
Those words conceal a well-craft-
ed trap for Republicans.

The president can't possibly
make any tax change permanent,
since his term of office ends in two
years. The lame-duck Congress
can't possibly bind even the next
Congress, much less all future
ones.

Huge changes in tax policy have
been enacted every few years — in
1981, 1986, 1990, 1993, 1997,
2001 and 2003. Chanting the
magic word "permanent" won't
change that. It is quixotic and
oddly unambitious for
Republicans to keep talking as
though 2003 tax policy should be
enshrined for all time — as if that
is the best tax reform that anyone
could possibly imagine.

Personally, I'd prefer individual
tax rates of 15%, 20%, 25% and
30% with a low flat rate on divi-
dends, capital gains and estates
and a 25% rate on corporate prof-
its. But even such a modest move
in the right direction would be
ruled out if current law could
somehow be made permanent.

By partially co-opting the banal
Republican talking point about
"making the Bush tax cuts perma-
nent" Obama is really trying to
cram through his own tax policy
proposals from the moribund 2011
budget. He is belatedly pushing
the same proposals from the same
budget that Obama and a
Democrat-controlled Congress
have totally ignored since
February.

It's Welfare
By postponing his proposed tax

hikes until the end of the year,
which is unconscionable and dan-
gerous, the president has surren-

dered all credibility on next year's
tax policy. He is in no position to
suddenly insist, after 10 months of
doing nothing, that it's his way or
the highway.

When Obama talks about "per-
manent tax cuts for the middle
class," he surely plans to include a
permanent extension of his budg-
et-busting "Making Work Pay" tax
credits (up to $800 per couple) that
he snuck into the stimulus bill.

The credits operate like a payroll
tax refund to relieve couples earn-
ing up to $150,000 from paying
for their own Social Security ben-
efits. Because these irresponsible
tax credits are refundable, many
among the half of Americans who
pay no income tax received a wel-
fare check disguised as a tax cred-
it. Calling such proliferating give-
aways a "tax cut" is part of the
president's bait-and-switch mar-
keting.

Since he may not trap
Republicans with their own rheto-
ric about permanent tax cuts, the
president also raises flaky 10-year
revenue estimates to change the
subject. The lame-duck Congress
has a short-term emergency to deal
with in very little time. If they do
not extend current tax law for
another year or two, the economy
will suddenly be hammered with
big tax increases on well-educated
two-earner couples, businesses
organized as partnerships or
Subchapter S corporations, divi-
dends and capital gains.

The issue now urgently before
Congress is a tax shock to next
year's economy. Yet the president
repeatedly changes the subject to
10-year revenue estimates. Why?
Because his insistence on raising
the top two tax rates in 2011
involves ridiculously tiny amounts
of revenue, and even those sums
are phony.

Taxpayers Aren't Lambs
If Republicans would simply

shut up about permanent tax cuts
and focus on next year, the presi-
dent's 10-year ploy would be
revealed as the irrelevant nonsense

Zero In On 2011’s Tax Time Bomb, Plan For Later
that it is. Nobody with any com-
mon sense will be trying to set tax
policy for the next 10 years by the
end of 2010. The last time some
fools tried doing that, we ended up
with the tax time bomb we current-
ly face.

In all the months since President
Obama presented his tax proposals
in the phantom 2011 budget on
Feb. 1, the 111th Congress appar-
ently never bothered to glance at
those plans. The related Treasury
Green Book estimated that the cen-
terpiece of the plan — raising the
top two tax rates — would raise
just $14.5 billion in fiscal 2011.

Even that paltry sum is pure illu-
sion. It assumes that higher tax
rates do literally no harm to the
economy, even though the targets
of Obama's tax crusade account for
a fourth of consumer spending and
a much larger share of investment,
entrepreneurship and GDP.

It also assumes that the intended
victims are docile lambs waiting to
be shorn. On the contrary, the evi-
dence is overwhelming that high-
income taxpayers easily find ways
to earn or report less income when
marginal tax rates turn punitive,
and likewise readily report more
income when tax rates are more
reasonable.

As a byproduct of my ongoing
research into the income distribu-
tion estimates of Thomas Piketty
and Emmanuel Saez, I found that
the top 1% of taxpayers reported
average dividend income of only
$30,673 in 2002 before the tax rate
on dividends fell to 15% (all of
these figures are in 2008 dollars).

After the dividend tax rate came
down, average dividends among
the top 1% surged to $52,814 in
2004 and $83,072 by 2007.
Reported dividends of the top 1%
in 2007 were twice as large as the
previous peak in 2000. That can't
be coincidence.

Since 15% of $83,072 is larger
than 38.6% of $30,673, even that
drastically reduced tax rate on div-
idends did not significantly reduce
average revenues collected from

By BETSY MCCAUGHEY  
Americans ought to make this

lame duck session of Congress the
last in history. Members who lose
re-election have no moral authori-
ty to continue governing: They
were fired by the voters, who
should demand that they clean out
their desks and go home.

On Nov. 2, the voters replaced
the Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives with at
least 61 new Republican
members who campaigned on
lower spending and less govern-
ment power. Allowing members
who were not re-elected to legis-
late national policy or set the 2011
federal budget is like allowing a
fired employee to run the office
another two months, or letting
your ex-spouse continue manag-
ing your checkbook.

Lame duck sessions were
unavoidable before jet planes.
The          framers of the U.S.
Constitution provided 17 weeks
for newly         elected members to
travel to the capital and take their
seats on     March 3. That was the
18th century.

In 1933, Americans ratified the
20th Amendment to eliminate
lame duck sessions. It set Jan. 3 as
the day newly elected members
would take their seats. That still
left seven weeks after the election,
but no one imagined that the old
Congress would return to the cap-
ital during that time.

For a half-century, the 20th
amendment worked. Except dur-
ing World War II and the Korean
War, Congress did not reconvene
after November elections. But for
the last two decades, lawmakers
have hurried back to the capital

after Election Day to deal with
spending bills and controversial
legislation they deliberately had
avoided before the election.

For the last two decades, law-
makers have hurried back to the
capitol after Election Day to deal
with controversial legislation they
deliberately avoided before the
election.

It’s time to fix the problem. Rep.
Tom Price (R., Ga.) tried last sum-
mer, unsuccessfully offering a res-
olution proposing Congress not
reconvene after Nov. 2, except in
the event of an unforeseen national
emergency. Mr. Price warned that
otherwise a lame duck Democratic
majority would try to push through
an extravagant 2011 spending bill
and controversial policy measures
“out of step with mainstream
America.”

This is exactly what’s happening
now. The Democratic majority is
pushing for an omnibus spending
bill totaling $1.1 trillion.

Discretionary spending soared
24% during the past two years.
Republicans want to push it back
down to 2008 levels. To achieve
this goal, Senate Republicans
should filibuster to stop the
omnibus spending bill, delaying
action until after Jan. 3. Stopping it
is vital not only to shrink govern-
ment spending but also to defund
ObamaCare.

The midterm election was in
good part a repudiation of
ObamaCare. Repeal is unlikely
while President Obama remains in
office, but the new Republican
House majority that will take
charge on Jan. 3 can starve the
beast.

The Obama health law authoriz-

Tornado Deaths In Kansas
es spending on many discretionary
programs, but each year Congress
will have to appropriate money.

If Republicans say “no” to the
Democrats’ lame duck omnibus
bill, then in January Republicans
can write numerous, specific
appropriations bills that fund fed-
eral departments but bar money
from being used to implement the
new health law. They can prohibit
funds appropriated for the Internal
Revenue Service from being used
to hire agents to enforce compulso-
ry insurance, and bar funds for the
Department of Health and Human
Services from being used to write
ObamaCare regulations.

On Nov. 14, President Obama
said Republicans should not carry
their election strategy-“all about
saying no”-into the lame duck ses-
sion of Congress, because it will
cause gridlock. The president is
wrong. The unrepresentative lame
duck Congress should do as little
as possible. The one exception
should be negotiating an extension
of the Bush tax rates. That is essen-
tial, because otherwise taxpayers
will automatically be hit with
increases. On every other matter,
the less done the better.

When John Boehner, the pre-
sumptive House speaker, takes
charge in January, he should intro-
duce a bill providing that Congress
will not meet between the
November 2012 election and Jan.
3, 2013. That simple change in the
law will put the voters back where

the top 1.4 million taxpayers. But
the lower dividend tax clearly did
result in high-income taxpayers
holding more dividend-paying
stocks than ever before in taxable
accounts.

Although that creates a statisti-
cal impression of higher invest-
ment income among the top 1%
(whose average salary income fell
from $551,873 in 2000 to
$513,438 in 2007 and $504,402 in
2008), it probably just means they
held fewer tax-exempt bonds than
before, or kept a smaller share of
their stocks inside IRAs.

A similar story can be told about
the amount of capital gains report-
ed by the top 1% after that tax rate
dropped to 15% in 2003. Average
capital gains among the top 1%
rose from $145,433 in 2002 (in
2008 dollars) to a record $427,930
in 2007. Since stock prices certain-
ly did not triple in those years,
much of that increase in taxable
gains had to reflect greater incen-
tives to realize gains more fre-
quently when taxed at 15% rather
than 20%.

President Obama imagines that
putting the capital gains tax rate
back to 20% would raise more rev-
enues, because his bookkeepers
tell him so. Yet it is quite doubtful
that the top 1% would have report-
ed such huge gains from 2004 to
2007 if the tax rate had been a third
higher.

Over time, sustained growth of
tax revenues depends almost
entirely on growth of the tax base
— salaries, profits and related div-
idends and capital gains. Raising
tax rates will not help if it slows
the growth of taxable incomes, or
discourage investors from holding
dividend-paying stocks or from
realizing taxable capital gains.

Party Crasher
No economist (other than those

on Obama's payroll) could serious-
ly argue that increasing the high-
est, most damaging tax rates in
2011 would not do very serious
harm to both the demand side and

the supply side of the economy. If
Obama got even half of what he's
asking for on tax policy, the stock
market and economy would head
downhill fast, pulling down tax
revenues and the Democratic Party
in the process.

A few sensible Democrats in
Congress could protect the presi-
dent from himself by simply mak-
ing the logical decision to keep the
current tax regime in place for at
least a year, to allow time to treat
serious tax issues more seriously.

Republicans, for their part, must
beware the twin traps — the presi-
dent's false promise of "perma-
nent" tax cuts and his pretense of
grappling with 10-year budget
plans in a few weeks. The
Republicans need to keep a firm
grasp on the difference between
making a compromise and becom-
ing totally compromised.

Alan Reynolds, a senior fellow
with the Cato Institute, is the
author of Income and Wealth
(Greenwood Press 2006).

they always belong: in charge.
Ms. McCaughey, a former lieu-

tenant governor of New York state,
is the author of “Obama Health
Law: What It Says and How to
Overturn It” 

By Rachel Whitten
KansasReporter

TOPEKA, Kan. – As the days grow
colder, the rural main street economy
in Kansas seems to be thawing out,
according to the latest survey by
Creighton University economist Ernie
Goss. 

The Rural Mainstreet Index, which
gauges growth in agriculture based
economies for the 10 state Midwest
region, based on a 100 point scale
where 50 is growth neutral. For
November, the index indicated that
Kansas stayed above growth neutral
for the month, climbing to 57.4 which
is up from 51 in October. 

“The Rural Mainstreet economy is
behaving like the nation with a lot of
zigzags in growth,” Goss said.
“However, I expect very healthy farm

income to begin to have positive but
somewhat muted impacts on business-
es on Rural Mainstreet.”

All of the growth sectors that go into
formulating Kansas’ index rose in
November. The farmland price index
increased to 70.2 from 61.3 in October
in the state and agricultural equipment
sales index rose to 70.8 in November
from October’s 62.3.

Additionally, there has been growth
in rural jobs gains over the last 12
months at a slow but steady rate of 1.6
percent. 

For the entire region, the index was
53.3, which is up from 48.4 in October. 

“This is the highest reading recorded
since May of this year and is well
above the reading for November
2009,” Goss said. 

Rural Mainstreet Economy
Seems To Be Picking Up
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Thoughts From The Prairie
Rainbows and Promises
A fully arched rainbow brilliantly silhouetted

against the dark gray of a Kansas thunderstorm
passing over the green rolling Flint Hills is truly
awe inspiring. From our balcony we have been
blessed to witness this display of Nature in sin-
gle, double and even once-in-a-lifetime triple
display. Rainbows have a special meaning to our
family. When we were building our present
house, one of the major subcontractors walked
off the job and the project came to a standstill. 

Two weeks went by as I searched for another
subcontractor to no avail. Then one day I drove
to the building sight just after a thunderstorm had
passed. As I rounded the bend and looked down
over the opened roof structure, there was a dim
rainbow perfectly centered over what was to be
our house. I sat there in awe as the rainbow grew
in brilliance, lingered for a time then gradually
faded. As the rainbow faded, so did my frustra-
tion and doubt. The next morning when I arrived
on sight, the original subcontractor and crew
were furiously working on the roof to make up
for lost time. Now I have a picture of a beautiful
rainbow on the wall of this house with the cap-
tion, “God Keeps His Promises.”

Squanto was one of God’s promises to the
floundering American settlement at Plymouth,
MA. On November 11, 1620, the Pilgrims pre-
pared to disembark from the Mayflower, but
before doing so entered into a compact with God
and each other in what is known as the
Mayflower Compact. An excerpt from the
Compact explains their purpose: “In the name of
God, Amen. We whose names are underwrit-
ten…Having undertaken, for the Glory of God
and advancement of the Christian Faith to plant
the First Colony in the Northern Parts of
Virginia, do by these presents solemnly and
mutually in the presence of God and one of
another, Covenant and Combine ourselves
together into a Civil Body Politic...”

The Pilgrims had not “counted the cost” and
were unprepared for the rugged frontier. Half of
them died that first winter. In the meantime, the
God of the Pilgrims was behind the scene prepar-
ing a rainbow to keep His part of the Compact.
Although there is much confusion about the
exact details, history records that between 1614,
six years before the arrival of the Pilgrims, and
1619, a Patuxet Indian by the name of
Tisquantum, commonly called Squanto, was
being prepared for a specific mission. Squanto
was kidnapped by Englishmen and taken to
England and Spain. In England he learned the
English language. In Spain, some local friars res-
cued Squanto from the slave market and instruct-
ed him in the Christian faith. 

In 1619, Squanto returned to his native village
to find it abandoned because all the Patuxet tribe
had died from “a whiteman’s plague.” Squanto
roamed the forest and lived with his friend
Samoset in a neighboring tribe and perhaps
watched as the Pilgrims struggled and died dur-
ing the winter of 1620. Early in 1621 Squanto
went to the Pilgrims village and lived with them.
According to Historian and writer Dr. Ralph F.
Wilson, “He led them to brooks alive with her-

ring beginning their spring migration upstream.
He showed the settlers how to fish with traps. He
taught them where to stalk game in the forest and
what berries they could pick for their families.
Twenty acres of corn grew tall after Squanto
showed the Pilgrims how to plant fish with the
native corn seeds from a local tribe…In the fall
the Pilgrims planned a feast to celebrate God’s
merciful help. Squanto was sent to invite friendly
Chief Massasoit (MASS-a-soit) and his braves.
They gathered around tables spread with veni-
son, roast duck and goose, turkeys, shellfish,
bread, and vegetables, with woodland fruits and
berries for dessert. Before they ate, the Pilgrim
men removed their wide-brimmed hats and
Indians stood reverently as the governor led them
in solemn prayer.” 

That was the first Thanksgiving Day made
possible by the Pilgrim’s God who kept His part
of the Compact and sent a rescue party by the
name of Squanto whom He had prepared in the
language and Christian faith of the Pilgrims. His
mission complete, Squanto died in 1622.
Governor William Bradford, in Bradford’s
History of the English Settlement, wrote regard-
ing Tisquantum’s death: “Here [Manamoick
Bay] Squanto fell ill of Indian fever, bleeding
much at the nose, which the Indians take as a
symptom of death, and within a few days he died.
He begged the Governor to pray for him, that he
might go to the Englishman’s God in heaven, and
bequeathed several of his things to his English
friends, as remembrances. His death was a great
loss.”

American history is replete with examples of
divine intervention to which Ronald Reagan
observed, “I have always believed that this
anointed land was set apart in an uncommon way,
that a divine plan placed this great continent here
between the oceans to be found by people from
every corner of the Earth who had a special love
of faith and freedom.”

May your Thanksgiving be filled with brilliant
Rainbows and fulfilled Promises! 

Dick Miller

Political Correctness And
Your Body

Why TSA security measures won’t fly
This just in: TSA airport security personnel

have now reaffirmed, after thousands of overtly
aggressive body pat-downs, that elderly grand-
mothers and little children are still not attempt-
ing to commit terrorist attacks by carrying explo-
sives onto planes. The growing discontent at the
government’s new intrusive security measures
are now being seen throughout the country. The
reasons people don’t like it can be broken down
into three areas of discussion: efficiency, inva-
siveness, and the strategic end results. 

No one likes to be held up at the airport; how-
ever, most flyers are willing to accept delays that
can be logically explained. For example, if the
landing gear is about to fall off the plane, people
have no qualms and show no resistance in
patiently waiting while the issue is resolved.
That is, people want to be safe while flying and
will readily accept being inconvenienced if a rea-
sonable case can be made for the situation. The
problem comes when there cannot be a reason-
able articulation made between extreme flyer
inconvenience and passenger safety. Imagine if a
plane with landing gear problems required all
passengers to have a forced colonoscopy. The
differential between the observed airline safety
issue and the requirements placed on passengers
would be so great that most flyers would refuse
to comply. Welcome to the modern world of TSA
security measures and what have become the
unfriendly skies.

Prospective passengers in many airports are
now being faced with having to go through full-
body scanners that render the flyer practically
naked to be photographed and observed by
strangers. The long-term physical effects of radi-
ation exposure from these scanners are unknown,
along with their usefulness in detecting plastics
and other materials terrorists use. As of now, full-
body scanners do not make a case for security
that equals or surpasses their offensive nature.
Without more evidence of their practicality, TSA
might as well request naked photographs of all
passengers at the gate and save them the time of
passing through the costly and time-consuming
machines. However, the full-body scanners are
quickly falling behind in public distaste to the
full body pat down. 

By now most Americans who have not experi-
enced their own horror story at the airport have
heard the tales of those who have been poked,
prodded, and even fondled while trying to get on
a flight. Stories of the handicapped being forced
to stand on defective limbs while security per-
sonnel inspect their leg braces or the cancer sur-
vivor made to remove her prosthetic breast for
inspection brings home the egregious nature of
the new protocols. With the current system that is
now being put into place, TSA cannot expect
future increases in efficiency to mitigate the
invasive nature of the experience to any notice-
able degree.  

It is in the strategic nature of the enhanced
security protocol at the airports, and the argu-
ment made to passengers for their compliance
that TSA utterly fails to make their case. They
fail not just in the possession of full-body scan-
ners or the implementation of enhanced pat-
downs, TSA fails because blanket implementa-
tion of these protocols does not give airline pas-
sengers a degree of safety equal to or surpassing
the violation of human dignity that they entail.
Individuals seeking alternatives, such as
Republican Representative John Mica of Florida,
say the answer can be found in replacing TSA
agents with private security guards. Mica’s rea-

soning for such changes is based on the idea that
private industry through competition would
increase quality and efficiency. 

This is possible, but only if several fundamen-
tal strategies are put into place. More diligent
inspection of passports and pre-travel documents
along with observations of passenger activities
and actions at the airport will go far toward true
airline security. This goes hand in hand with
observing sets of characteristics that identify
what has been congruent with modern-day terror-
ists. At this point in time, this means placing
higher scrutiny on Muslim males that are travel-
ing from known terrorist locations over elderly
American grandmothers in walkers flying to see
their grandchildren for the holidays. To call this
racist is to be misguided. To deplete critical secu-
rity resources to invasively search people who do
not fit any criteria of a terrorist simply to be
politically correct is more than wasteful, it is
reckless. It is reckless because it places all pas-
sengers at higher risk as security personnel
decrease their attentiveness while searching indi-
viduals who are obvious non-threats. 

Those that would place all airline travelers in
front of the full-body scanners and rubber gloves
of TSA personnel cite the case that if the current
profile of the modern terrorist is actually
observed instead of denied through blanket secu-
rity procedures that those that wish to do
Americans harm will simply use different actors
to conduct terrorist activities.  The current evi-
dence does not support this line of thinking for
terroristic airline incidents. If this does change
and grandmothers, Girl Scouts, American vets,
and even farm boys from Kansas like myself fall
under the profile of terrorists who blow up
planes, then adaptations can be made, and proto-
cols altered. The new protocols would come
with, most importantly, a logical argument to be
made for the reasonable balance of security
measures and airline safety. Right now, we are all
getting the equivalent of the unwarranted
colonoscopy.     

Paul A. Ibbetson is a former Chief of Police of
Cherryvale, Kansas, and member of the
Montgomery County Drug Task Force. 

Paul A. Ibbetson

Paul Ibbetson’s
new book is

"Available at
Amazon and the

Manhattan
Hastings Store."
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Misc.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train

for high paying Aviation Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if
qualified -Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance. 888-248-7449.

Misc.
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE

from Home. *Medical *Business
*Paralegal, *Accounting, *Criminal
Justice. Job Placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if
qualified. Call 888-220-3977
www.CenturaOnline.com

Help Wanted
DRIVERS- Owner Operators.

$1,000 No Hassle Sign-On Bonus!
Excellent Rates & Paid FSC. Home
Daily with Regional Runs based out of
Kansas City. CDL-A with 1-year trac-
tor-trailer experience required. Call
Comtrak at 866-338-2958, or apply
online at www.comtraklogistics.com.

Business Opportunity
Hot selling info products in just 24

hours. Find out how to get quality hot
selling info products.
http://www.advancedmarketingstrate-
gies.net

Help Wanted
OTR Drivers Wanted
Midwest Express. Big opportunity

with small company. Minimum 3
years experience.  90% home week-
ends, Average 2500 miles weekly.
Extra pay for safety, mpg, experience.
Sandy 913-573-1408

Help Wanted/Truck Driver
Join the Elite Fleet, you’ll be thank-

ful you did! Regional Southwest. Up
to $0.36 Per Mile. Class A CDL. 1 Yr.
OTR. 1.888.667.9785 or www.nation-
alcarriers.com

Auctions

INTERNET ONLY AUCTION!
Toy Store Reducing Collector Toy
Inventory. Auction Ends Nov. 28.
United County Theurer
Auction/Realty. 1-800-207-6830
www.proxibid.com/theurer

Help Wanted
***Home for the Holidays*** OTR

Drivers APU Equipped Pre-Pass EZ-
pass Every 60k mile raises. 2007 and
newer equipment. Passenger/Pet
Policy 100% NO touch. 1-800-528-
7825

Help Wanted
Reefer and Flatbed Drivers Needed!

Experienced drivers & Class A com-
mercial students welcome! Assistance
in obtaining CDL is Available! Call
Prime Today 1-800-277-0212
www.primeinc.com

Help Wanted
Drivers/CDL Training - CAREER

CENTRAL We Train and EMPLOY
you. Company Drivers Up to 40k First
Year. New Team Pay! Up to
.48¢/Mile. Class A-CDL Training
Regional Locations! (877) 369-6810
www.centraldrivingjobs.net

Steel Buildings For Sale
STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 only

45x82, 50x100, 51x180, 60x300 (Will
Split). Sell 1 For Balance Owed! Free
Delivery! 1-800-411-5869 Ext. 590

Help Wanted
SALES: Now Hiring Motivated

Individuals to Work Rural Area.
Intense Company Training, Proven
Marketing System, 3-Day Weekends,
Top Incentives, Ongoing Company
Support, $65K+ First Year Earning
Potential, $3,000 Monthly Training
Incentive.  Overnight Instate Travel
(Mon-Thurs) Required. Call Keith
Lucy For Interview: 1-866-326-4310

Classifieds

By Diane Katz WebMem
The Heritage Foundation

Senate Majority Leader Harry
Reid (D–NV) is reportedly pursu-
ing a vote this week on a massive
expansion of food regulation.
Proponents—Democrats and
Republicans alike—contend that
the very security of America’s
food supply is at stake. But rheto-
ric aside, the nation’s food supply
has never been safer, thanks large-
ly to technological advances and
market forces. Consequently,
granting vast new powers to the
Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) would raise the cost of food
but would not increase consumer
protection. 

Where Is the Crisis? 
Spanning some150 pages, the

FDA Food Safety Modernization
Act would authorize the FDA to
dictate how farmers grow fruits
and vegetables, including rules
governing soil, water, hygiene,
packing, temperatures, and even
what animals may roam which
fields and when. It would also
increase inspections of food
“facilities” and tax them to do so.
And, fulfilling the dream of a long
line of agency officials, the bill
grants the FDA unilateral authori-
ty to order recalls.

In addition to the inevitable
costs to consumers, expanding the
agency’s regulatory reach would
require additional spending of
$1.4 billion between 2011 and
2015, according to the
Congressional Budget Office. The
costs to the private sector have not
been calculated but would likely
reach into the hundreds of millions
of dollars annually.

Incident rates of food-borne ill-
ness have actually been declining
for more than a decade, in spite of
higher consumption of the raw
foods that are most often associat-
ed with outbreaks of food-borne
illness. For example, there were
51.2 cases of confirmed food-
borne bacterial contamination per
100,000 people in 1996. The rate
fell by a third by 2009—to 34.8
cases per 100,000 people.

Centralized Authority
Ineffective 

Representative John Dingell
(D–MI), who sponsored the com-
panion bill approved by the House
in July 2009, hailed the proposed
act as “a monumental piece of
bipartisan legislation that will
grant FDA the authorities and
resources needed to effectively
oversee an increasingly global
food marketplace.”

The bill has indeed drawn bipar-
tisan support, and the “market-
place” is increasingly global, but
neither the FDA nor any other cen-
tralized authority can “effectively
oversee” the food market.
America’s food supply system is a
complex and ever-shifting net-

work of more than 2.2 million
farms, 28,000 food manufacturing
facilities, 149,000 food and bever-
age stores, and 505,000 restau-
rants and similar establishments. 

The bill would also require the
Environmental Protection Agency
to “participate” in food safety
activities, which would certainly
not improve regulatory efficiency.
Moreover, contrary to the claims
of Dingell, Reid, and their allies,
new regulations would not fill reg-
ulatory gaps in the food safety sys-
tem. Meat, poultry, and dairy
products—the most common
sources of food-borne illness—are
regulated by the Department of
Agriculture and are not addressed
in this bill.

Regulatory Overreach 
The proposed act also calls for

stepping up inspections of food
facilities and voluminous record-
keeping requirements, but even if
the FDA somehow managed to
increase inspections sevenfold in
the next five years,[6] meaningful
improvements in food safety
would not come from intermittent
visits by regulators or their scruti-
ny of paperwork. In fact, the
agency has systematically failed to
apply scientific principles to its
regulatory policies, which have
effectively rendered its actions
futile bureaucratic exercises. Only
36 percent of FDA managers
believe the agency is keeping pace
with scientific advances, accord-
ing to a recent survey by the
Government Accountability
Office.

At least the legislation calls for
biennial reviews of epidemiologi-
cal data to identify most signifi-
cant food-borne contaminants and
hazards.

Small farmers and local produc-
ers are particularly concerned that
the proposed requirements would
prove unaffordable. Indeed, all
food “facilities”—including those
home-based businesses that make
jam, bread, and cheese for local
markets—would be required to
undertake periodic hazard analy-
ses and produce “risk-based pre-
ventive controls.”

Imports would also come under
more stringent inspection, but con-
trary to conventional wisdom,
food imports do not appear to
carry a higher risk of contamina-
tion—at least according to FDA
records. Of the 285 recalls and
allergy alerts issued in the first
nine months of 2010, only 16
(about 6 percent) involved foreign
manufacturers.

Nor does it seem all that neces-
sary to lard the legislation with
three grant programs: grants to
schools for allergy management
($107 million); food safety train-
ing, education, outreach, and tech-
nical assistance ($21 million); and
food safety participation grants for

states and tribes ($83 million).
More Powerful Forces 
History has repeatedly shown

that science and technology have
delivered the greatest advances in
food safety. Pasteurization, water
disinfection, and retort canning,
for example, freed consumers
from food transmission of botu-
lism, typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
and cholera. And it was the food
industry, not regulators, that first
standardized quality grading and
pathogen elimination processes.
More recently, irradiation and bio-
engineering have also helped to
destroy pathogens and extend
product shelf-life. Were it not for
alarmist opposition to both, con-
sumer acceptance would likely be
greater—bringing with it broader
health benefits. 

Market forces such as competi-
tion, brand-name value, monitor-
ing by financial markets and insur-
ers, and common law are also
powerful drivers of food safety.
There are bad actors in every pur-
suit, of course, but considering the
sheer size of the market,
Americans enjoy a remarkably
safe food system.

In the end, however, as much as
we might wish it to be otherwise,
food-borne illness will always be
with us. We are enveloped by
microbes, and more than 200
known diseases are transmitted
through food. Tragically, some
5,000 deaths are related to food-
borne diseases each year, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease
Control. The most severe cases
tend to occur in the very old, the
very young, and those with com-
promised immune system func-
tion.

Didn’t Get the Memo? 
The Reid bill clearly contradicts

the message sent by voters just
two weeks ago: Americans do not
want and cannot afford yet more
unnecessary regulation and expan-
sion of government. This proposal
constitutes a costly and ineffective
answer to a manufactured crisis. 

Diane Katz is Research Fellow
in Regulatory Policy in the
Thomas A. Roe Institute for
Economic Policy Studies at The
Heritage Foundation. 

New FDA Powers: 
The Wrong Remedy For A Phony Crisis

Are You Ready For...Are You Ready For...

Christmas?Christmas?

Brandon Brake, Owner - Phone: Manhattan- 785-320-7295

Blue Ribbon Carpet Cleaning
103 N. 3rd St.

Manhattan, KS 66502

Before

After

How about your Carpets?How about your Carpets?
Blue Ribbon will pro-

vide an estimate of the
project prior to start-
ing the work to make
sure you are satisfied
with the cost.

We are at home in...

Manhattan

Marysveille

Blue Rapids

Waterville

Barnes

Frankfort

10% Off
If you call and say you 

saw this ad in the Free Press.
Offer expires December 31, 2010
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We are a group of pastors and leaders who serve several churches and organizations throughout Manhattan. These 

are made up of people who live out their faith at home, at school, at work, and while participating in a variety of 

civic groups. We share love for and allegiance to Jesus Christ, confidence in his power to give new life, and fidelity 

to the Bible as God’s word to us.

In the Bible He calls us to honor and pray for you as leaders. Where we have failed to do this 

we seek the Lord’s mercy and your forgiveness as well as the strength to obey. We intend to 

submit joyfully to the laws you establish until they require us to compromise our worship and 

devotion to Jesus.

Our Lord in the Scriptures teaches us that all people are created by God and equally share 

the status of being made in His image. He directs us to show respect and courtesy to everyone. We   recognize   

our sacred responsibility to love all human beings as Christ does. We humbly acknowledge that we have often fallen 

short of this standard and rejoice in our Lord’s love and forgiveness to us. We affirm that the core of our mission in 

this city is to offer hope and restoration to all in following Him.

We reject and oppose all forms of prejudice. But, advancing godly behavior does not constitute prejudice. God’s 

design for human flourishing as revealed in the Bible includes the enjoyment of sexual intimacy only within the 

beauty and bounds of a marriage commitment between a man and a woman. All other sexual behavior is sin, 

subject to God’s judgment.

We acknowledge that we too have sinned. Jesus Christ entered our world to confront this 

disaster. He lived free from any sin. He always enjoyed God’s favor. He deserved no condemnation but endured 

death on a cross to take the judgment due sinners. Three days later, He returned to life, conquering death and hell. 

We now celebrate the forgiveness He offers to all who trust Him.

We conclude that creating protected classes in an anti-discrimination ordinance for self-selected behaviors and 

personally chosen identities would be bad law. We unite in concern that such an ordinance might silence individual 

Christians in response to the acceptance or practice of immorality when their silence would indicate consent.

Offering help to those who seek to reverse immoral directions in life might be labeled as discrimination requiring 

a costly legal defense. Churches and Christian organizations might be pressured to hire, to allow into membership, 

and to make facilities available to those who openly practice and promote what we cannot condone.

So we appeal to you not to amend the anti-discrimination ordinance according to 

current proposals. We pledge to pray as you consider your decision in this matter.

Yours for the Good of Our City,

Dear Mayor Snead and 
Manhattan City Commissioners,

The Bible calls us 

to honor and pray 

for you as leaders.

Paid for by Awaken Manhattan.  Register your support at www.awakenmanhattan.com

Faith, Family, and Freedom Rally
Wednesday, December  1, 6:30 p.m.

K-State Student Union Ballroom

 "...call a solemn assembly... and cry out to the LORD." (Joel 1:14)

...we appeal to you

not to amend the   

anti-discrimination   

ordinance according   

to current proposals

   

   

Robert W. Anderson
Christian Challenge
New Hope Community Church
   

Paul Barkey
Ashland Community Church
   

Pat Bennett
Westview Community Church
   

Ben Deaver
New Hope Community Church
   

Bob Flack
Grace Baptist Church
   

Dave Gevock
Christian Challenge

   
Tim Gotchey
College Heights Baptist Church
   

Ryan Hayden
University Christian Church
   

Jonathan Hupp
Bluemont Church 

J. Kevin Ingram
President
Manhattan Christian College 

Darryl Martin
Manhattan Christian Fellowship 
Church
   

Dick Miller
Harbor Church
   

Rick Neubauer
First Baptist Church
   

Robbie Nutter
Christian Challenge
New Hope Community Church
   

Ryan Nutter
New Hope Community Church
   

Ryan Stelk
Christian Challenge
   

Todd Stewart
New Hope Community Church
   

Brian Sturm
Christian Challenge
   

Dennis Ulrey
Manhattan Baptist Church
   

Ed Walker
Manhattan First Assembly of God

Dan Walter
Vintage Faith Church
   

Gary Ward
Living Word Church
   

Pat Weyrauch
First Church of the Nazarene
   

Devin Wendt
Crestview Christian Church
   

Rick Whitney
Vintage Faith Church
   

Nate Wilson
Christ the Redeemer Church
   

Matt Zodrow
Christ Fellowship Church
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Kansas State’s Stephen Harrison (8) tackles Colorado’s Paul Richardson (80) while David Garrett (27) jumps high to avoid Harrison.
(Photo byJon A. Brake)

Kansas State’s John Hubert (33) fights hard against Colorado to avoid being tackled.
(Photo by Jon A. Brake)

and a candidate for the Senior
CLASS Award, and Hartman, an
Academic All-District selection
last season and finance major,
earned all-conference honors in
the classroom for the third straight
year. They were joined on this
year’s first team by Logan Dold
(sociology/criminology), Gabe
Gantz (agricultural technology
management), Lucas Hamm
(accounting), Kevin Rohleder
(accounting) and Jordan Voelker
(marketing). Dold, Gantz and
Rohleder each earned the distinc-
tion for the second straight year.

Second team selections were
Colten Freeze (open option), Jay
Hanley (agricultural business),
Rodney Kenner (accounting),
Payton Kirk (secondary educa-
tion), Collin Klein (accounting),
William Powell (management)
and Jarett Wright (life science).
Kirk and Klein were also all-acad-

emic picks a year ago.
Nominated by each institution’s

director of student-athlete support
services, the football academic all-
league squad consisted of 100 first
team members combined with 70
on the second team. First team
members consist of those who
have maintained a 3.20 or better
GPA, and the second team are
those who have a 3.00 to 3.19
GPA.

To qualify student-athletes must
maintain a 3.00 GPA or higher
either cumulative or the two previ-
ous semesters and must have par-
ticipated in 60 percent of their
team’s scheduled contests.
Freshmen and transfers are not eli-
gible in their first year of academic
residence. Senior student-athletes
who have participated for a mini-
mum of two years and meet all the
criteria except percent of partici-
pation are also eligible.

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Led by

three-time selections Corey
Adams and Tysyn Hartman,
Kansas State recorded the second-
most Academic All-Big 12 selec-
tions in program history as 14
Wildcat football players were
named to the 2010 squad on
Thursday.

Seven student-athletes were
each named to the first and second
teams, while the 14 total selec-
tions were three shy of the school
record of 17, which was set back
in 2000. K-State, which has led
the Big 12 in all-sports and foot-
ball graduation rates for the past
four years, has now had 27
Academic All-Big 12 picks in the
last two seasons and a total of 121
under head coach Bill Snyder.

Adams, a senior marketing
major who was named a semifi-
nalist for the Campbell Trophy

Brought to you by....

With every purchase you get 100 Ahearn points.

Drive the future.

CU Sports Information
BOULDER - Was it Senior Day

or "Speedy Day?" On a November
afternoon reserved for honoring
Colorado's 16 seniors, junior run-
ning back Rodney "Speedy"
Stewart upstaged the upperclass-
man.

None of the older guys minded.
"Speedy" did what he does best

(run) and did what does least (pass)
to push CU past Kansas State 44-
36 in the Buffaloes' final Big 12
Conference game at Folsom Field.

The victory improved the Buffs
to 5-6 overall (2-5 Big 12) and 2-0
under interim head coach Brian
Cabral, setting up a day-after
Thanksgiving showdown with
Nebraska in Lincoln. If the Buffs
can upset the No. 9 Cornhuskers in
Memorial Stadium - always a mon-
strous if - they'll be bowl eligible
for only the second time in five
seasons.

"We're right where we hoped to
be going into Nebraska," said
Cabral, adding that by the time
they leave for Lincoln on
Thanksgiving Day, his players will
be well-schooled on what "Big Red
Week" has meant to the CU pro-
gram. "The pride and tradition of
this program is big, and they're
starting to understand how big it is
. . . . Every little piece of informa-
tion I've given to our team about
the pride and tradition, they're eat-
ing it up."

Offensively, the Buffs got the
surge they needed against the
Wildcats (6-5, 3-5) from Stewart, a
compact 5-foot-6, 180-pounder
who rushed for a career-high 195
yards and two touchdowns. He also
completed his first passing attempt
in a game since his Pop Warner
days in Westerville, Ohio - a 23-
yard scoring toss to Toney
Clemons.

Stewart, who ran nearly the
entire length of the field pumping
his fist after throwing the TD pass,
said that meant more to him than
his career-best rushing total: "I
might in the future have another
big (rushing) game. But to throw a
touchdown pass . . . that might
never happen again."

He's now carried 70 times in
CU's last two games (36 last week
against Iowa State, 34 against
KSU), but said his legs were still
fresh for the Huskers: "Yeah . . .
give me 40 (carries) if you can."

That might not be implausible,
considering what Cabral now
wants out of the offense. The Buffs
have run for 369 yards in their past
two games, including 251 against
the Wildcats. Cabral said the
offense is "dedicated to running the
ball more," but that's been a deci-
sion made by the offensive staff.

"I'm not a stinking offensive
coordinator," he said. "We'll run it
when we need to run it . . . we have
to be smart as coaches (and) give
ourselves a chance to win games."

Defensively, CU was porous at
times - and Cabral knows those
holes won't go unnoticed by
Nebraska. "We struggled at times,"
he said. "We struggled with the
play-action pass . . . we could have
done better, we could have done
much better against the throwing
quarterback (Carson Coffman), but
when we needed it they got the job
done."

Indeed, the Buffs held Daniel
Thomas, the Big 12's No. 2 rusher
(116.8) to 58 yards on 14 carries.
They also registered six QB sacks,
sending their total in the past two
games to 15.

In addition to Stewart's offensive
productivity, the Buffs got 202
passing yards (14-of-25) and three
TD passes from senior quarterback
Cody Hawkins. Receiver-turned-
tailback Will Jefferson also
showed up big for the Buffs, gain-
ing 73 yards on five carries -
including a pair of runs from the
"Wild Buff" formation after taking
a direct center snap.

Senior receiver Scotty McKnight
caught two of Hawkins' scoring
passes, finishing with four recep-
tions for 74 yards and setting a
school record for career TD recep-
tions (22). The record, said
McKnight, is a nice legacy, but it
would pale alongside a final win in
Lincoln and bowl eligibility.

"They're playing at a very high

level right now," he said of the
Huskers. "To go in and beat
Nebraska would be unbelievable.
But we have a little momentum
now . . . let's see what happens."

The Buffs spotted the Wildcats a
14-3 first-quarter lead, not the kind
of Senior Day start they had envi-
sioned. They fell behind 7-0 after
Ty Zimmerman returned Zach
Grossnickickle's 34-yard punt 41
yards to the CU 1-yard line. On the
next snap, quarterback Collin
Klein, of Loveland, punched over
for the touchdown.

CU answered with a drive to the
K-State 31, where Aric Goodman
hit a 48-yarder to cut the Wildcats'
advantage to 7-3.

But K-State and Klein responded
with a nine-play, 80-yard drive,
capped by the Loveland product's
second 1-yard scoring sneak. It
was 14-3 with 3:47 left in the first
quarter, and if the Buffs didn't
sense the game might be slipping
away they weren't paying atten-
tion.

"I was asking our guys, 'OK, are
we ready yet?'" Cabral said.
"There's wasn't any extra jump for
us in the first two minutes."

But that changed quickly, with
Stewart gaining 21 rushing yards
in a 55-yard scoring drive - the last
yard on a his launch into the end
zone. The drive's big play, howev-
er, was Jefferson's 31-yard run
from the "Wild Buff" formation.

Goodman's PAT attempt was
blocked, and CU trailed 14-9 - but
not for long.

When Thomas fumbled on the
Wildcats' second possession of the
second quarter, CU corner Jimmy
Smith scooped it up and ran 22
yards to the KSU 24.

Two plays later, Stewart took a
pitch right, looked as if he was
headed for the perimeter, but
slowed and launched his TD pass
to Clemons. Stewart's first career
pass attempt and Goodman's extra
point kick gave the Buffs their first
lead of the afternoon, 16-14.

KSU coach Bill Snyder called
Stewart "a very fine player,"
adding he wasn't surprised by
Stewart's productivity. "I'm not
saying you wouldn't expect him to
play well, but I certainly don't like
the idea we gave up as many yards
as we did to him or anybody else."

For the rest of the second quar-
ter, the CU defense appeared to
have Klein and the KSU zone-read
option figured out. The Wildcats
changed quarterbacks - Carson
Coffman replaced Klein for the last
series of the half - but they would
stay at 14 points.

14 Wildcats Named Academic All-Big 12

Stewart, Buffs Run Over Kansas State



DUANE L. McKINNEY
Broker-Appraiser-Inspector

APPRAISALS, SALES,

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

116 S. 4th St, Suite 2

Manhattan, Ks 66502

_________________________

Phone: 785 776-1010

Fax: 785 539-1026

E-Mail: manreal@kansas.net

Manhattan Realty Services

209 Sarber Ln

“We care about you and your car”

• Tune ups, electrical repairs

• Heater & A/C service

• Computer engine analysis

• Transmission service

• Mon.-Fri. 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

Car Clinic, Inc.

539-1040
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http://www.dremmanhattan.com/

CALL 537-7701

Now Leasing 1-4 Bedrooms

R E A L  E S T A T E M A N A G E M E N T

DO YOU NEED TO GET AROUND TOWN? 
         CALL THE aTa Bus TODAY! 

    537-6345 
             GENERAL PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION 

                    FOR THE MANHATTAN-RILEY COUNTY AREA 
                

This Project Funded in Part by the KDOT Public Transit Program 

RODS • SHADES • DRAPERIES • BLINDS

FABRIC BY THE YARD

IN HOME CLEANING OF FABRIC WINDOW COVERINGS

Phone (785) 537-4260 317 Poyntz

Toll Free - 1-800-515-9478 Manhattan, Kansas 66502

Drapery World and Blinds
Tom Deaver

“We measure and install”

and “Brighten insides”

Optical Perspectives
We’ve Moved to our New Location

Larry Kluttz 930 Hayes Drive, Suite E. 
Certified Optician                       Manhattan, Kansas
Owner

(785)539-5105                                    Fax: (785)539-2324

TTaayy lloorr ’’ss   FFaammii llyy   HHaaiirr CCaarree

All your Family’s Styling needs 

Booth Rental Available
3tl778855--553399--77775511

Monday Thru Saturday

314-C Tuttle Creek Blvd. Manhattan KS

See Faye, Marissa or Marianne

If you like the Free Press please tell these Advertisers

Thursday, November 25
Texas A&M at Texas ESPN 

7:00 p.m. 

Friday, November 26
Colorado at Nebraska ABC 

2:30 p.m. 

Saturday, November 27
Missouri vs. Kansas FSN 

11:30 a.m. 

Kansas State at North Texas 

3:00 p.m.

Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 

ABC 7:00 p.m.

Houston at Texas Tech FSN

7:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 04
TBA vs. TBA ABC 7 : 0 0

p.m. 

Kansas State Wildcats
2010-2011 Football SCHEDULE

Date Opponent / Event Location Time / Result

09/04/10 vs. UCLA TV Bill Snyder Family Stadium 31 - 22 1-0

09/11/10 vs. Missouri State Bill Snyder Family Stadium 48 - 24 2-0

09/18/10 vs. Iowa State * TV Kansas City, Mo. 27 - 20 3-0

09/25/10 vs. UCF Bill Snyder Family Stadium 17 - 13 4-0

10/07/10 vs. Nebraska TV Bill Snyder Family Stadium 13 - 48 4-1

10/14/10 at Kansas TV Lawrence, Kan. 59 - 7 5-1

10/23/10 at Baylor * Waco, Texas 42 - 47 5-2

10/30/10 vs. Oklahoma State Bill Snyder Family Stadium 14 - 24 5-3

11/06/10 vs. Texas Bill Snyder Family Stadium 39 - 14 6-3

11/13/10 at Missouri Columbia, Mo. 28 - 38 6-4

11/20/10 at Colorado Boulder, Colo. 36 - 44 6-5

11/27/10 at North Texas Denton, Texas 3:00 PM
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Big12Sports.com
Scoring plays
There were 41 touchdowns from

scrimmage in Saturday’s seven games.

Those plays averaged 16.7 yards.

There were 20 rushing touchdowns

that averaged 11.3 yards in length. The

21 passing touchdowns averaged 21.8

yards.

Baylor (7-5, 4-4; end of regular
season)

* Senior running back Jay Finley

finished with 1,155 rushing yards, the

second-best single-season total in

school history.

* Sophomore quarterback Robert

Griffin III set the school single-season

record with 274 completions. He was

responsible for 29 touchdowns this

season (21 pass, eight rush) and that

broke his own single-season record.

* Freshman kicker Aaron Jones set

single-season records for field goals

made (19) and attempted (26).

* Baylor averaged 40,043 fans in six

home games (240,259 total attendance)

this season. It’s the first time since

1995 the school averaged 40,000-plus

for a season.

* In Baylor’s five losses, the Bears

allowed an average of 48.6 points and

561.4 yards per game.

Colorado (5-6, 2-5; at
Nebraska Friday)

* Running back Rodney Stewart had

a career-high 195 yards rushing. He’s

averaging 164.3 yards rushing over his

last three games.

* Senior quarterback Cody Hawkins

is the first player in school history to

throw three touchdown passes in three

consecutive games.

* Defensive end Josh Hartigan

became the first Buff to record three

quarterback sacks in a game since

Abraham Wright had three against

Colorado State in 2006.

* Wide receiver Paul Richardson has

five touchdown receptions, which

equals the school single-season record

for a freshman.

* Colorado had six quarterback

sacks against Kansas State and 15 in its

last two games.

* Colorado has scored 123 points in

its last three games, the most over a

three-game span since scoring 124 in

2002.

Iowa State (5-7, 3-5; regular
season complete)

* Senior running back Alexander

Robinson had 109 all-purpose yards

(98 rushing, 11 receiving) in his final

game. He finished with 4,114 all-pur-

pose yards, the third-highest total in

school history.

* Quarterback Jerome Tiller had

career highs for pass attempts (31),

total offense (209 yards) and matched

his career high for passing yards with

155.

* Collin Franklin set a single-season

school record for catches by a tight end

with 54.

* For the first time in coach Paul

Rhoads’ two seasons, Iowa State lost

when allowing fewer than 24 points.

The Cyclones are 11-1 when keeping

their opponent under 24.

Kansas (3-8, 1-6; vs. Missouri
Saturday in Kansas City)

* Tight end Tim Biere has a team-

leading four touchdown receptions and

all four have come in home games.

* Kansas sophomore quarterback

Kale Pick had the first reception of his

career, good for eight yards.

* Punter Alonso Rojas had a 50-yard

punt in the third quarter. He has had 12

punts of 50 or more yards this season,

one in each game except the Colorado

game.

* Kansas scored a touchdown on its

opening drive for the first time this sea-

son.

Kansas State (6-5, 3-5; at
North Texas Saturday)

* In the past three games, sopho-

more quarterback Collin Klein has

amassed 304 rushing yards on 55 car-

ries and four touchdowns.

Week 12
Rewind
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“I wish I had brought my hat.”
I better answer this text.

Which way should i look?It’s a bird, It’s a plane...

Dick Edwards Kansas State - Fan Hunt 

(Photos by Ben Brake, Tonya Ricklefs and Jon Brake)

Check OutCheck Out
Dick Edwards Ford!!Dick Edwards Ford!!

776.4004
1.800.257.4004

7920 E. Hwy. 24
2 Miles East of 

Manhattan Town Center

www.dickedwards.net

“No Way!”
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Your hometown bank, 
wherever home may be.

www.kansasstatebank.com

the hometown bank you trust.

785.587.4000
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Iowa State Sports Information
AMES, Iowa- No. 15 Missouri

held the Iowa State offense in
check, shutting out the Cyclones,
14-0 Saturday night in Jack Trice
Stadium. The loss ends the
Cyclones season at 5-7 overall and
3-5 in the Big 12, while the Tigers
improve to 9-2 overall and 5-2 in
the league.

It was a tough ending for the
Cyclones, who had 18 seniors
play in their final home game.
Junior Jerome Tiller played the
entire game at quarterback, filling
in for Iowa State's injured senior
leader Austen Arnaud, who had
his career come to an end with a
knee injury last week. The
Cyclones sustained three long
drives deep into MU territory, but
all three ended with zero points,
two from missed field goals and
one by a fumble.

The Cyclone defense did all it
could, holding the Tigers to 306
yards of total offense and to just

Cyclones Fall to No. 15 Missouri, 14-0
14 points, their lowest total of the
season.

Iowa State outgained Missouri
332-306 in total offense.

The first half ended with
Missouri taking a 7-0 lead at the
break. The Tigers scored on an 8-
play, 80-yard drive culminating
with an 11-yard touchdown catch
by Michael Egnew from the arm of
Blaine Gabbert.

The Cyclones' only scoring
threat in the first half came on a 47-
yard drive, but it ended when Grant
Mahoney was wide left on a 38-
yard field goal try.

Iowa State stopped Missouri on
its first drive of the second half and
then mounted a solid march after
the Tigers pinned the Cyclones at
the five-yard line. Iowa State drove
to the Tiger nine-yard line behind a
39-yard catch by Jake Williams
from Jerome Tiller, the longest
pass play of the season. However,
the Cyclones came up empty when
Mahoney missed on a 27-yard field

Big 12 Standings
North Big 12  Pct  Overall    Pct
Missouri   5-2  .714  9-2  .818
Nebraska 5-2 .714 9-2 .818
Kansas State 3-5 .375 6-5 .545
Iowa State 3-5 .375 5-7 .417
Colorado 2-5 .286 5-6 .455
Kansas 1-6 .143 3-8 .273

South  Big 12  Pct  Overall    Pct
Oklahoma State 6-1 .857 10-1 .909
Oklahoma 5-2 .714 9-2 .818
Texas A&M 5-2 .714 8-3 .727
Baylor   4-4  .500  7-5  .583
Texas Tech 3-5 .375 6-5 .545
Texas 2-5 .286 5-6 .455
As of November 16, 10:37 AM CT

RUSHING Cl G  Att. Yds Avg. TD Lg Yds/G

1. Hunter, Kendall-OSU Sr 11 248 1461 5.9   16  66  132.8

2. Stewart, Rodney-CU Jr 11 270 1230 4.6   10  65  111.8

3. Thomas, Daniel-KSU Sr 11 240 1226 5.1   14  45  111.5

4. Finley, Jay-BU Sr 12 183 1155 6.3   11  82    96.2

5. Helu Jr., Roy-NU Sr 11 151 1043 6.9   10  73    94.8

6. Martinez, Taylor-NU Fr 11 134 974   7.3   12  80    88.5

7. Murray,Demarco-OU Sr 11 220 973   4.4   14  63    88.5

8. Robinson,Alexan-ISU Sr 11 202 946   4.7     9  65   78.8

9. Gray, Cyrus-TAMU Jr 11 153 810   5.3   10  54    73.6

10. Batch, Baron-TTU Sr 11 153 745   4.9     5  37    67.7

PASSING AVG/GAME Cl G   Cmp-  Att- Int Yds TD Avg/G

1. Weeden, Brandon-OSU Jr 11  289-    427- 10  3780 30 343.6

2. Jones,Landry-OU So 11  311-    465-   7  3479 30 316.3

3. Potts, Taylor-TTU Sr 11  294-    449-   8  2984 27 271.3

4. Griffin III, Robert-BU So 12  274-    413-   8  3195 21 266.2

5. Gabbert, Blaine-MU Jr 11  244-    392-   5  2573 15 233.9

6. Gilbert, Garret-UT So 11  240-    404- 15  2525   9 229.5

7. Coffman, Carson-KSU Sr 10  145-    220-   7  1755 11 175.5

8. Arnaud, Austen-ISU Sr 11  171-    290-  10 1703 13 154.8

9. Martinez, Taylor-NU Fr 11    97-    163-   5  1435  9 130.5

10. Hawkins, Cody-CU Sr 11  114-    205-   3  1385 12 125.8

goal.
It appeared the Cyclones stopped

the Tigers on their next drive, but
punter MU Matt Grabner tucked
the ball and rushed 15 yards to pick
up the first down on a fake to keep
the MU drive alive. The Tigers
eventually scored a touchdown on
the drive, as De'Vion Moore went
in from one yard out to make it 14-
0 Tigers with 14:09 left in the
game.

Alexander Robinson finished the
game with 98 yards rushing to lead
the Cyclone offense. Robinson
moved past Dexter Green to No. 3
on Iowa State's career all-purpose
yards list at 4,103. Jake Williams
ended the game with a career-high
102 yards receiving on six catches.

Collin Franklin, who caught
three passes for 28 yards, ended the
season with 54 catches, tying for
ninth all-time on the school's sin-
gle-season charts. It's the most
catches in a season ever by a
Cyclone tight end.

Big12Sports.com
Rodney Stewart (Colorado),

Michael Hodges (Texas A&M)
and Michael Harrison (Oklahoma
State) have been named Big 12
Conference Football Players of
the Week, as selected by a media
panel. Stewart (offense) and
Hodges (defense) picked up their
second career award while
Harrison (special teams) was hon-
ored for the first time.

Big 12 Offensive Player of the
Week

Rodney Stewart, Colorado, TB,
Jr, Westerville, Ohio

Rodney Stewart amassed 219
yards of total offense in
Colorado's win over Kansas State.
He rushed 34 times for a career-

Stewart, Hodges And Harrison
Selected Big 12 Football Players Of

high 195 yards and scored two
touchdowns. The tailback also
caught two passes for 49 yards and
threw his first career touchdown
pass on a 23-yard strike to Toney
Clemons. The junior has 1,230
rushing yards on the year, the sev-
enth-highest single season total in
CU history. He improved his career
rushing total to 2,656 yards, which
is seventh in career annals. Stewart
had his 14th career 100-yard rush-
ing day - tied for second most at
CU. He became the 23rd player at
Colorado to score 20 touchdowns,
finishing the day with 21. Stewart
was responsible for 11 first downs
vs. KSU with eight rushing, two
receiving and one passing).

Big 12 Defensive Players of the

Week
Michael Hodges, Texas A&M,

LB, Sr, Helotes, Texas
Former walkon Michael Hodges

recorded 14 tackles with 12 of
those solo stops in Texas A&M's
win over Nebraska. He helped
keep the Cornhuskers from scoring
a touchdown and limited NU to
306 yards of total offense.

Big 12 Special Teams Player of
the Week

Michael Harrison, Oklahoma
State, WR, Fr, Atlanta, Texas

Michael Harrison blocked a
Kansas punt and returned it five
yards for a touchdown in
Oklahoma State's win at KU. His
special teams score broke open a
tight game.

39$ 95 The
Works

Motorcraft oil and filter change, rotate and inspect four tires, inspect

brake system, test battery, check air and cabin filters, check belts and

hoses. Top off all fluids.

Offer valid with coupon. Taxes extra. Expires 60 day from 9-02.10.

Dick Edwards Ford Lincoln Mercury
7929 E. Highway 24, Manhattan, 785-776-4004

Mansfield, O'Connell, Sandvig
Academic All-Big 12 Again

Iowa State Sports Information
IRVING, Texas— Nine Iowa

State football players have been
named to the 2010 Academic All-
Big 12 teams, the league
announced. Seven Cyclones made
the first team, the highest total
since 2005.

Iowa Staters earned first-team
recognition for maintaining a 3.20
or better GPA. Two Cyclones made
the second team for maintaining a
3.00 GPA or higher, either cumula-
tive or the two previous semesters
and by participating in 60 percent
of the Cyclones’ scheduled con-
tests. Freshmen and transfers are
not eligible in their first year of
academic residence. Senior stu-

dent-athletes who have participat-
ed for a minimum of two years and
meet all the criteria except percent
of participation are also eligible.

Three Cyclones earned academic
all-Big 12 honors for the third
time. Defensive lineman Taylor
Mansfield of Decorah, a liberal
studies major, earned first-team
honors for the third straight season.
Safety Michael O’Connell of Iowa
City, a marketing major, earned
second-team honors for the third
straight year. Safety Zac Sandvig
of West Des Moines, an accounting
major, made the first-team list for
the second time after earning sec-
ond team honors last year.

Linebacker Matt Morton, a kine-

siology major from Henderson,
Texas, made the first team for the
second time.  Earning first-team
recognition for the first time were
linebacker Jake Knott, a sopho-
more business major from Waukee,
linebacker A.J. Klein, a sophomore
from Kimberly, Wis. majoring in
kinesiology, offensive lineman
Kyle Lichtenberg of Bettendorf,
Iowa, majoring in electrical engi-
neering, and Jake Williams, a wide
receiver from West Des Moines,
majoring in finance.

Offensive lineman Carter
Bykowski, a management major
from Eden Prairie, Minnesota,
joined O’Connell on the second
team.
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Jacob Pullen (0) scored 15 points for the Wildcats.

Kelsey Hill (10) takes a shot against Western Illinois.

Jalana Childs (33) keeps the ball from Western Illinois’ Michele Salvatori(25).

K-State Basketball Starts of With Winning Seasons

Will Spradling (55) passes the ball out of reach of Blue Hose’s
Khalid Mutakabbir (24).

(Photos by Ben Brake and Tonya Ricklefs)

KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Junior

forward Jalana Childs scored a
career-high 18 points to lead
Kansas State over a gritty Western
Illinois team Sunday afternoon at
Bramlage Coliseum. The Wildcats
moved to 4-0 for the first time
since starting the 2008-2009 sea-
son with the same record. The
Wildcats now hold a 5-0 all-time
record over the Leathernecks.

Sophomore guards Brittany
Chambers and Taelor Karr also
scored in double-figures, with
Chambers finishing with 16 and
Karr finishing with 10. Guard
Mariah White chipped in six points
to go along with a game-high five
steals as K-State forced 20
Leatherneck turnovers on the day.

Both teams started out the game
with a major lack of offensive pro-
duction as K-State and Western

Illinois could only manage a com-
bined 14 points with nine minutes
gone in the opening stanza.
Western Illinois went over eight
minutes in between made field
goals, while K-State had to wait
nearly six minutes for a field goal
to fall.

But with 4:18 left in the half, K-
State forward Alina Voronenko
sunk a baseline 3-pointer to kick
off an18-4 run to finish off the first
period. Karr scored seven of her
season-high 10 points during the
Wildcat scoring run.

Kansas State led Western Illinois
at the half 31-16.The
Leathernecks’ 16 points is the
fewest first half points that the
Wildcats have allowed this season.

K-State opened the second half
on a 14-8 run to open up its largest
lead of the game at 48-24 with
11:39. But Western Illinois clawed
their way back in the game by
going on a 21-6 run to bring the
deficit within single-digits. During
that run, K-State’s scoring well
went dry, as the Cats went over six
minutes with a made field goal.

Western Illinois finished the
game on a 29-15 scoring run but it
was not enough, as K-State took
home the victory, 63-53.

The Wildcats will be back in
action on Saturday as they head to
Charleston, S.C., to take on
College of Charleston. Fans can
follow the action on the K-State
Sports Network beginning at 12:30
p.m. The contest can be heard for
free at www.kstatesports.com.

Head Coach Deb Patterson
Opening Statement…
“We are happy to be 4-0. This

was another game against an oppo-
nent that gave us the opportunity to
see some things about ourselves
that we have to continue to work
on and build off of. I am really
pleased with our non-conference
slate because it puts us in the posi-
tion to learn a lot of lessons and I
think Western Illinois did that for
us today. As you can see we were
not effective in the post game
today with respect to our turnover

numbers. I do not think that we got
a good rhythm going, so there are a
lot of things that we can take from
this game and build off of in a
game where we still got a win. To
be 4-0 makes me extremely happy
at this point in the season.”

On high turnovers…
“There was so much paralysis

and thinking and not really being
as reactive that we are capable of
being.  We worked a lot on our
offense over the course of the week
and I think that we were sort of
paralyzed and put a little too much
emphasis on that in some ways. I
think we had players thinking as
opposed to them playing.”

K-State Holds off Late
Western Illinois Rally
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KSU Sports Information
MANHATTAN, Kan. – Jacob

Pullen and the Kansas State
Wildcats climbed to a victory
Thursday night against The Blue
Hose of Presbyterian 76-67
despite allowing Presbyterian to
shoot 60 percent in the second
half.

Martavious Irving hit Rodney
McGruder in the corner for a 3-
point field goal to give the
Wildcats a nine-point advantage
with 51 seconds left. Presbyterian
followed with a two-point jump
shot by Jake Troyli but Pullen
sealed the deal with two free
throws off of a Blue Hose foul for
the victory.

The Wildcats were led in scor-
ing by Jacob Pullen with 15 points
on 4-of-12 shooting. Pullen moved
into sixth all-time in scoring pass-
ing Cartier Martin with 1,554 total
points. The senior added four
assists and three steals in 32 min-
utes of play.

Four other Wildcats scored in
double figures including
McGruder with 13 on 5-of-10
shooting. Wally Judge, Jamar
Samuels and Irving each con-
tributed 10 points on the night.

Al’Lonzo Coleman tallied a
double-double for Presbyterian
with 15 points on 5-of-13 shooting
and five scores from the charity
stripe, while pulling down 14

Wildcats Hold Off Blue Hose
boards.

Victor Ojeleye provided a much
needed spark coming off the bench
with 9:35 remaining in the second
half. Ojeleye got on the stat sheet
just 27 seconds into his night with
a bucket in the paint followed by a
steal that eventually led to another
score in the paint for Ottawa, Kan.,
native. Ten of Pullen’s 15 points
came in the second slate including
five scores from the free-throw
line.

The Wildcats took a 14-point
lead into halftime on an impressive
19-of-35 shooting for 54 percent.
McGruder lead the way in the first
frame with 10 points including 2-
of-5 from 3-point range. The
Wildcats tallied nine points off of
eight Blue Hose  turnovers, while
only turning the ball over once in
the first 20 minutes.

K-State’s next action will be
Monday in Kansas City for the
semi-finals of the CBE Classic
against No. 12 Gonzaga at 8:30
p.m. held at the Sprint Center. The
Wildcats and the Bulldogs will fol-
low the other semi-final matchup
between No. 1 Duke and
Marquette with the championship
and consolation games played
Tuesday night.
Head Coach Frank Martin

Opening statement…
“You saw the ugly side of our

team today. We have a group of

younger kids under a group of
underclassman with no leadership.
That is our problem. When your
best leader is a junior walk-on,
your upperclassman should go
look in the mirror and figure that
out. I just told Victor (Ojeleye) that
I have done a disservice to him the
last couple of games because he
deserves to play and I have been
playing the guys that look good in
pictures. I am a little tired of the
game being over and our bigs hav-
ing zero defensive rebounds. They
are good kids, I like them, but they
are not producing so it is time to
move some stuff around.”

On the play of Victor Ojeleye …
“I would think that when our

rule is ‘do not play from behind in
the post’ and number 34 (Al’Lonzo
Coleman) catches it in the post,
and the scouting report says that on
the left post he will spin to his right
and he does it every single time on
every single dig. Then all of the
sudden I decided to play Victor,
and instead of playing behind, like
three-quarters of our post, he plays
like a man and all of a sudden num-
ber 34 does not score anymore. I
do not think you need to be a bas-
ketball coach to figure that one
out.”

On the Wildcats' struggles…
“I was not happy with any part

of the game today. I thought that
we were lethargic. I thought we

KSU Sports Information
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The No.

4 Kansas State Wild--cats traveled
the shortest distance to get to the
O'Reilly Auto Parts CBE Classic,
but they hit the longest shots to get
the win over the No. 22 Gonzaga
Bulldogs at the Sprint Center in
Kansas City. K-State rained 12 3-
pointers on Gonzaga en route to an
81-64 win Monday night.

The Wildcats (4-0) jumped out
to a quick 7-0 lead thanks to a 3-
pointer from Rodney McGruder
and a layup by Wally Judge on the
break. That lead would build to as
many as 17 points in the first half
thanks to an impressive shooting
display by K-State from beyond
the arc.

Gonzaga (2-2) caught K-State
napping a few times for quick
scores in transition, but the `Zags
could not defend K-State's range
as the Wildcats knocked down
nine 3-pointers in the first half
while shooting 60 percent from
deep. Six different Wildcats hit
from deep in the opening stanza to
help build an 11-point lead at the
break 49-38.

K-State's nine 3-pointers in the
first half were one shy of the sea-
son-high for an entire game

Wildcats Reign Over
Bulldogs

through the first three games of the
season. Pullen got in on the action
hitting 3-of-5 from long range
while Will Spradling hit a pair of 3-
pointers and dropped a team-high
11 points in the first half to post a
new career-high. The Wildcats
would total 12 treys on the night

Pullen added to his impressive
showing in the second half hitting
another shot from long range and
finishing with 18 points. Spradling
added to his career night with two
more points in the second half for
13 and providing a spark off the
bench. Rodney McGruder was just
one rebound shy of a double-dou-
ble with 10 points on the night as
well.

Gonzaga tried to make a come-
back cutting the lead to single dig-
its a number of times, but each
time K-State responded stretching
the lead to as many as 22 points in
the second half.

The Wildcats will take on No. 1
Duke tomorrow at 9 p.m. from the
Sprint Center in the O'Reilly Auto
Parts CBE Classic championship
game. It will be the 17th time the
Wildcats have faced the top ranked
team in the nation in school histo-
ry.

Husker Sports Information
College Station, Texas - The

Blackshirts produced a strong per-
formance, but No. 18 Texas A&M
managed one more field goal than
the No. 9 Nebraska could muster
in the Huskers' 9-6 loss at Kyle
Field on Saturday night.

With the loss, Nebraska slipped
to 9-2 overall and 5-2 in the Big
12, while maintaining the edge in
the Big 12 North Division race.
Texas A&M improved to 8-3 over-
all and 5-2 in the Big 12 South
with the victory.

In a near statistical dead heat,
Nebraska produced 306 yards of
total offense, including 164 (17-
28-2) passing and 142 rushing
yards on 37 carries. Texas A&M
managed 310 yards, including 172
through the air (19-29-0) and 138
yards on the ground. NU held a
time of possession edge of 31:13-
28:47, while A&M ran 70 offen-
sive plays, compared to 65 for the
Huskers.

Neither team found the end zone
on Saturday night, as Alex Henery
kicked a pair of field goals for the
Huskers. The Lou Groza Award
candidate booted a 48-yard field
goal with 8:53 left in the first quar-
ter to give Nebraska a 3-0 lead.

Randy Bullock answered with a
29-yard field goal with 9:08 left in
the second quarter to send the two
teams to the locker room tied at
the half.

After a scoreless third quarter,
Bullock gave the Aggies their first
lead with a 28-yard field goal with
14:33 left in the game, before
Henery tied the score (6-6) with a
29-yard boot with 8:31 remaining.

However, the Aggies were able
to answer with a 19-yard Bullock
field goal with 3:02 left to secure
the winning margin.

Texas A&M's winning drive
was extended by a roughing the
passer penalty on Husker safety
Courtney Osborne. On 3rd-and-
11, Osborne came off the edge on
a blitz and hit A&M quarterback
Ryan Tannehill with his right
shoulder in the stomach as
Tannehill threw the ball incom-
plete in the direction of Kenric
McNeal.

Instead of 4th-and-11 at the NU
49, A&M moved on the edge of
field goal range with a 1st-and-10
at the NU 34. Cyrus Gray covered
32 yards on five consecutive runs
for the Aggies until the Blackshirts
forced a 4th-and-Goal at the NU 2.

Osborne's penalty was the 15th
of a school-record 16 called on the
Huskers on Saturday night in an
ABC primetime telecast in front of
a school-record 90,079 fans at
Kyle Field. NU's 16 penalties
forced 145 yards to be marched off
against the Huskers - the highest
total in school history. Texas A&M
was flagged for just two penalties
for 10 yards. The 14-penalty and

Huskers Fall to Aggies
135-yard penalty margins were the
largest in a Nebraska game in the
history of the Big 12 Conference.

The penalties hurt the Huskers
from start to finish. On the game's
opening drive Nebraska drove to
the A&M 21. On 3rd-and-12,
Taylor Martinez connected with
Rex Burkhead on a 10-yard pass
play to move to the A&M 11, but
on the play the Huskers were whis-
tled for a personal foul to push the
ball back to the A&M 26 on 4th-
and-17. A Husker false start then
moved it back to A&M 31, forcing
the 48-yard field goal by Henery.

Later in the opening quarter,
after Martinez had left the game
with an ankle injury after having
his leg stepped on by a Husker
offensive lineman, quarterback
Cody Green fumbled on 2nd-and-
10, as NU had worked its way into
Texas A&M territory. The fumble
was recovered by tight end Ben
Cotton to save the possession for
the Huskers, but Cotton was
flagged for a pair of personal fouls
on the same play, turning a 3rd-
and-14 into a 3rd-and-44 at the NU
21.

In the second quarter, after the
Aggies tied the score, the Huskers
were flagged for a personal foul on
the ensuing kickoff return to pin
NU at its own 13. It was NU's
fourth personal foul in the game's
first 21 minutes.

The Huskers were flagged for a
pair of offensive holding penalties
the rest of the first half, sending
NU to the locker room with eight
penalties for 88 yards. A&M had
one penalty for five yards.

In the first half, Nebraska com-
pleted 10-of-16 passes for 100
yards and added 53 yards on 21
carries to end the half with 153
total yards. The Huskers also main-
tained possession for 18:37. The
Aggies mustered just 59 yards on
7-of-14 passing, while managing
44 rushing yards. NU carried 50
more total yards than A&M, but
the Aggies had an 83-yard advan-
tage in penalties.

In the second half, Nebraska
stopped Texas A&M on its opening
drive, but NU's first second-half
drive was hindered by a false start
penalty, forcing a punt. The
Huskers' next drive included an
illegal formation penalty, before
ultimately ending with Trent
Hunter's interception of a deep
Martinez pass.

The interception involved Texas
A&M's only other penalty of the
game, a personal foul after the
inerception, which pinned the
Aggies at their own 5 to start the
drive. However, A&M was able to
overcome the poor field position,
driving to the NU 11, thanks in part
to two pass interference penalties
on the Huskers - the second com-
ing on a 3rd-and-8 at the A&M 35.

By the end of the third quarter,
Texas A&M had taken over the

total offense lead, 257-213, and
held a 105-yard advantage in
penalty margin.

Following Bullock's second field
goal to give A&M its first lead at 6-
3 with 14:33 left in the game,
Nebraska was flagged for another
personal foul - its fifth of the game
- on the ensuing kickoff - which
resulted in a touchback. The
Huskers were also hit with an
unsportsmanlike conduct penalty
moving the drive start to the NU 5.

But Rex Burkhead sparked the
Big Red with a 33-yard burst on
the first play from scrimmage.
Burkhead carried the ball five
straight times to open the drive,
covering 54 yards, moving NU to
the Texas A&M 41. The Huskers
got another big play later in the
drive, when Martinez hooked up
with Niles Paul on a 24-yard pass
to convert a 3rd-and-8 at the A&M
39 and move the Huskers into field
goal range. The Aggie defense held
at the 12, and Henery knocked the
tying field goal through from 29
yards out with 8:31 to play.

The Aggies picked up a pair of
quick first downs on the ensuing
drive, before Lavonte David and
Eric Hagg came up with big stops
on successive plays to force 3rd-
and-11 for A&M at the NU 49.

Osborne's blitz came and
Tannehill's pass intended for
Kenric McNeal fell incomplete,
but a roughing the passer was
called to extend the drive.

Nebraska concludes the 2010
regular season with its final Friday
after Thanksgiving clash with
Colorado. Kickoff between the
Huskers and Buffaloes at
Memorial Stadium in Lincoln is set
for Friday, Nov. 26 at 2:30 p.m.
The game will be televised by
ABC.

Scoring Summary
Final: #18 Texas A&M 9, #9

Nebraska 6
Saturday, Nov. 20, 2010
Kyle Field (College Station,

Texas)
First Quarter (NU, 3-0)
NU - 8:53 - Alex Henery 48 field

goal - 12 plays, 49 yards, 6:07, NU
3-0

Second Quarter (3-3)
A&M - 9:08 - Randy Bullock 29

field goal - 9 plays, 62 yards, 3:00,
3-3

Third Quarter (3-3)
No Scoring
Fourth Quarter (A&M, 9-6)
A&M - 14:33 - Bullock 28 field

goal - 15 plays, 79 yards, 5:21,
A&M 6-3

NU - 8:31 - Henery 29 field goal
- 12 plays, 83 yards, 6:02, 6-6

A&M - 3:02 - Bullock field goal
- 12 plays, 68 yards, 5:29, A&M 9-
6

Final: #18 Texas A&M 9, #9
Nebraska 6

Attendance: 90,079
Time of Game: 3:05

were disinterested. I thought defen-
sively we were bad from the jump.
By no way shape or form do I want
to take anything away from
Presbyterian. They deserved to win
today.”

On the immaturity of the team…
“It is the ugly head that our team

has. We are very young, and we
have no leadership. The young
guys think that because we beat
Virginia Tech two days ago life is
easy. As for our lack of leadership,
I wish Luis Colon was in this lock-
er room. Then we would be okay.

Senior Guard Jacob Pullen
On the team’s poor effort …
“Our lack of focus, our lack of

energy, we just stood around and
we did not know sets. We did a
poor job executing tonight and
when we got our opportunities, we
did not make them count.”

On the play of forward Victor
Ojeleye…

“He did everything he is sup-

posed to do and tonight, he did
everything that he does in practice.
(Coach) Frank (Martin) recognizes
that and Frank puts him in the
game now. Frank tells him that he
is going to play because he does
everything that we need him to do.
He remembers plays, he rebounds,
he fronts and he plays hard defense
up the line. He does the things that
the rest of our team needs to do so
we can be successful.”

On K-State’s poor defensive per-
formance…

“I do not know if we got compla-
cent or we got lethargic. We did a
lot of things wrong in the second
half. We did not guard 34
(Al’Lonzo Coleman) very well. He
caught it on the block whenever he
wanted. That is not our game and
that is not what we do defensively.
We usually do a good job on peo-
ple but tonight we just did not have
that energy on defense.”

For tickets or more information

 (785) 456-2029
www.ColumbianTheatre.comWamego, KS

HIGGINS STONE presents THE COLUMBIAN THEATRE’S

by Charles Dickens
Adaptation by John Jakes

Directed by Ariane Chapman

BOOK YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 

TODAY 
for Dinner & Show at 

Th e Columbian Th eatre. 

Dec. 3-5 • Dec. 9-12 • Dec. 16-19

TICKETS
• Adult: Show & Buff et $37.50, Show Only $20
• Child: Show & Buff et $21, Show Only $10

Group rates available for 15 or more. Dinner catered by Ramblers Catering. 

SHOW TIMES
• Th ursday: Show at 7:30 p.m.
• Friday & Saturday: Dinner at 6 p.m., Show at 7:30 p.m.
• Sunday: Dinner at 12:30 p.m., Show at 2 p.m.

 

AT   THE

DECEMBER   4,   2010

First   seating....5:00pm

         Musical   Interlude   at   the   Opera   House

6:30pm

Second   Seating....7:30pm

$45.95

Tax   included

Weaver   Hotel

126   S.   Kansas   St.

P.O.   Box   341

Waterville,   Ks   66548

785-363-2515

A   step   back
   into   History

Arrrive   and   be   embraced   by   the   warmth   and   
welcoming   atmosphere   as   you   gather   for   an   elegant   

holiday   dinner   with   your   family,   friends,   or   co-workers

   WEAVER   HOTEL
Limited   seating   by   reservation   only

weaverhotel@yahoo.com
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- Manhattan

Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and credit qualification. If service is terminated before the end of agreement, a
cancellation fee of $17.50/month remaining applies. Programming credits apply during the first 12 months. Free HD for life of current account,
requires Agreement, AutoPay with Paperless Billing. HBO/Showtime offer requires AutoPay and Paperless Billing; credits apply during the first
3 months ($72 value); customer must downgrade or then-current price applies; requires continuous enrollment in AutoPay and Paperless
Billing. Free Standard Professional Installation only. Monthly fees may apply based on type and number of receivers. All prices, packages and
programming subject to change without notice. Local channels may not be available in all areas. Additional restrictions may apply. First-time
DISH Network customers only. Offer ends 9/28/10. HBO® and related channels and service marks are the property of Home Box Office, Inc.
SHOWTIME and related marks are registered trademarks of Showtime Networks Inc. a CBS Company. 

Offer requires 24-month Agreement and AutoPay with Paperless Billing.
HD channel availablity will vary based on package.

200 HD channels require subscription to additonal packages and VIP® 922 receiver.

537-1476

KSU Sports Information

Head Coach Bill Snyder
On watching the Colorado game

on film…
“You see things that you obvi-

ously do not see during the course
of the ballgame but it was pretty
close to what I thought it was.
There were some little things that
you see that you might not have
seen otherwise. But by-in-large, it
was pretty close to how we saw it.
The bottom line is that we gave up
a lot of big plays. We got penal-
ized and that hurt us dramatically.
I think the element of self-disci-
pline created some problems for
us defensively. Part of that is due
to immaturity or youth and it is
not a discipline thing as you and I
would relate to, it is a self-disci-
pline about keeping your eyes
where they are supposed to be or
reacting to your keys, etc. and I
think that we had some difficulty
with that during the course of the
ballgame. We are just going
through a pattern of growth and
we are struggling with it, quite
obviously.”

On the struggles of the
defense…

“I think we have not been able
to mature enough to develop the
consistent self-discipline, focus or
concentration that is necessary to
play snap after snap after snap and
seeing what you are supposed to
see and being where you are sup-
posed to be and doing what you
suppose to do for 70 snaps of the
ballgame. That is where we get
into a little bit of a pickle. It is just
like the opening of the Colorado
ballgame; we do a nice job on the
kickoff, our defense comes out
and knocks them dead, then we
returned the punt and then got it in
the end zone. Our defense played

Coach Bill Snyder Holds Press Conference

“I am just thankful to be here.
When you become whatever age I
am, you become thankful every-
day. I am grateful to have the
opportunity to try to help young
people. First and foremost in my
mind is the wonderful family that I
have. I have been blessed with
wonderful people to surround
myself with; a great wife, great
children and great grandchildren
and a great-grandchild as well. I
have really been fortunate to have
the quality of people in my family
that I do.”

Quarterback Carson Coffman
On the North Texas game…
“Obviously we need to win this

game to guarantee ourselves our
spot in a bowl game. We really
want to do that. We don’t have
school this week so I expect the
players to be up here watching
extra film and really preparing
hard for this week.”

well with a good segment of the
time but we had some trouble on
third down, we gave up a substan-
tial number of third-down conver-
sions. It is just not being able to do
it consistently over a period of time
and that takes great self-discipline
and it is hard to learn that. That is
part of the process and part of the
difficulty that we are going

through right now.”
On defensive back David Garrett

…
“I appreciate David in so many

ways; he plays well, he is an
aggressive player and as of late, he
has stepped up. He is basically a
quiet young person and he has
stepped up and tried to promote
some emotion and sprit and he has

tried to give some leadership, not
just to our defense but to our entire
team and I appreciate that because
that is not his nature but he is put-
ting himself out there and making
that kind of sacrifice for his team-
mates. I really appreciate that.”

On the team’s Thanksgiving Day
schedule…

“Most of our work during the
course of the week will start earlier
in the day and provide the players a
little bit more resting time than
what they might have now that
school is out but they will still be
involved in some academic things
such as study table. On Thursday
we will practice early and have a
Thanksgiving meal and then they
will be off until we reconvene.
Obviously, there are a number of
them that cannot get home but
there are quite a few that can get
home so we will give them that
chance on Thursday.”

On what he is thankful for this
year…

KU Sports Information
Sophomore Elijah Johnson’s

return to the Jayhawk line-up was
a memorable one as the guard
from Las Vegas tied a career high
in points scored with his 11
against North Texas, Friday night
at Allen Fieldhouse. Johnson did
not play during the team’s first
two games, but made up for lost
time by scoring eight of his 11
points in the second half.

“It felt real good being out there
with my teammates,” Johnson
said. “It’s kind of different cheer-
ing from the sidelines, but it feels
much better being out there with
them.”

His teammates were happy to
have No. 15 back in the line-up as
Johnson poured in all of his eight
second half points during a four-
minute stretch that saw the
Jayhawks take control of the
game.

Back on the Court, Johnson Provides
Spark in KU's Second Half Surge
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“It helped having Coach Self
behind me and just encouraging
me from the sideline,” Johnson
said. “The whole game I just felt
like nothing could stop me.”

The Mean Green from North
Texas had trouble stopping
Johnson along with teammate
Brady Morningstar who both com-
bined for 13 points and 6 assists in
a 31-8 second half run.

“It just happens so fast,” Johnson
said.  “Coach Self told us to pick it
up at halftime and play ball and so
we did.”

Along with equaling his career
high in total points, Johnson also
tied his high water mark for suc-
cessful three point shots with his
two in the second half.  Despite
those impressive numbers,
Johnson looked down the bench
and across the court for motivation,
rather than his stat sheet.

“I don’t really look at the stats, I

just play,” he said.  “It definitely
felt good being out there but it felt
better just doing things for my
teammates. The dunk felt good but
it felt much better when I passed
that ball to T-Rob (Thomas
Robinson) to try to dunk it.

Its games and performances like
these that can help Johnson build
his confidence as the schedule gets
even tougher heading into confer-
ence play.”

“I don’t look at myself as ‘the’
shooter but I can make open shots
when I’m supposed to,” he said.
“If you kick the ball out to me I
know I can, it’s just all about get-
ting the opportunity.”

Another one of those opportuni-
ties will come Tuesday night as
Johnson and the Jayhawks will
look to stay undefeated on the
young season as they entertain
Texas A&M Corpus Christi at
Allen Fieldhouse.

Kansas State Coach Bill Snyder (Photo by Ben Brake)

Big12Sports.com
Both division champions in the Big

12 Conference have yet to be deter-

mined heading into the final week of

the regular season and five teams are

still in the running to be division

champs. Here are the tiebreaking situa-

tions in both the North and the South.

South Division
Should Texas A&M defeat Texas on

Thursday and Oklahoma defeat

Oklahoma State on Saturday, the South

will finish in a three-way tie as the

Aggies, the Sooners and the Cowboys

would each be 6-2. In this case, Big 12

rules state that the BCS Standings

would be used to break a three-way tie.

The BCS Standings released Nov.

28, this Sunday, would be used to

break the three-way tie and decide the

South Division representative in the

Big 12 Championship game. The team

ranked highest in the BCS Standings

would be the South Division represen-

tative.

However, there is a change to the

tiebreaker rule (that was adopted

before this season) that could bring in

head-to-head results. If separated by

one place in the BCS Standings, the

Big 12 team ranked second could

become Division representative in the

championship game if it won the regu-

lar-season head-to-head meeting with

the team ranked higher in the BCS

Standings.

North Division
Nebraska owns the head-to-head

tiebreaker over Missouri by virtue of

its 31-17 victory over the Tigers on

Oct. 30.

Here is what needs to happen for the

five teams in contention for Big 12

Cats Run Past Lady Tigers In Second Half
Division titles:

Missouri
Needs to beat Kansas and for

Colorado to beat Nebraska. That would

make the Tigers North Division cham-

pions.

Nebraska
Can clinch the North Division with a

victory over Colorado or a Missouri

loss to Kansas.

Oklahoma
The Sooners need to beat Oklahoma

State on Saturday in Stillwater. If

Texas beats Texas A&M on Thursday,

an OU victory over Oklahoma State

would give the Sooners the South

Division title

Oklahoma State

Can clinch the South Division title

with a victory over Oklahoma. A loss

to the Sooners plus a loss by Texas

A&M would put Oklahoma and

Oklahoma State into a first-place tie

but Oklahoma would have the head-to-

head tiebreaker edge.

The Cowboys would fall into a

three-way tie for first with a loss to the

Sooners and a Texas A&M victory

over Texas.

Texas A&M
Would finish 6-2 with a victory at

Texas on Thursday. If Oklahoma beats

Oklahoma State, that would create a

three-way tie in the South Division that

would be broken as outlined above.
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Kansas State’s Daniel Thomas (8) jumps high to pass for the extra point.

CU’s Tail Back Rodney Stewart (5) climbs over the pile of KSU and CU
players for a touchdown.

K-State Quarterback Collin Klein (7) runs through an opening to get a touch-
down for K-State.

Quarterback Carson Coffman (14) runs for a touchdown for KSU. The K-State defense tries to stop Colorado’s Rodney Stewart (5) from completing
a run.
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